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The effects and impact of an illness on the patient's wife and
family have been emphasized by a number of authors (Boon, 1972; Crawford,
1971; Binget', 1969; !<lein, 1961). It has been suggested that wives are
important support structures for family members whilst they are ill. For
example Petroni (1969) and other writers, e.g. Mechanic (1959), Parsons
and fox (1958), Nagi (1966) have pointed out the link between illness
behaviour and the patient's perceived support from significant others.
Petroni described the influential role of wives in the health behaviour
of their> spouses whilst noting that, ideally such perceptions may be
defined from the variety of points of view of a number of relevant others.
Vincent (1963) has also obServed that patients will often consult a
doctor as the result of the way in which their symptor"s are perceived by
an unaffected family member. A similar relationship between significant
others and illness behaviour has been noted in studies of mental patients
(Miller, 1967) where re-admission to hospital was related to the reactions
of immediate others. Slcelton and Dominian (1973), in their work on heart
disease, and other writers, e.g. SChwartz (1957), have found that the
emotional consequences of an illness had a considerable effect on family
life, and in particular on the wife concerned and her attitude and ability
to cope with the social context of the recovery within the home. Thus it
can he at'gued that the effects of an illness such as myocardial infarction
on the patient cannot be considered in isolation since it is bound to have
an impact on the wife and family also.
As well as the variety of established clinical criteria involved, a
patient's reCOYel'Y from heart disease must also be seen a."ilongst the range
of social factors involved (Croog, 196B). Such things as return to normal
social and domestic roles are vital for the patient's recovery and the
management and quality of family relationships are also important. To-
gether with this there are many personal and individual factors which can
be relevant, such as satisfactot'j' definitions of self (Litman, 1962;
Litman, 196B), independence and personal contentment pe.""Ceived by indi-
vidual patients and families. It is often useful to draw out the per-
ceptions of participants themselves as Cowie (1976) has done, about what
is unsatisfactory in their eyes or what might be causing problems.
Many factors affect recovery and are well known such as the patient's
age, the severity of the illness, whether there are complications, or
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other diseas~~ present, the treatment received, the nature of the occupa-
tion pursued, a person's economic position and so on. In addition to
this the whole area of. personal psychological and social characteristics
of the patients and the f.amilies concerned have become increasingly prom-'
inant areas of attention.
In a recent review by Doehrman (1977) many of the social and psycho-
logical factors experienced during recovery were dealt with. Doehrman
emphasilled the social, emotional and fa.mily pI'Oblelll$ felt by a significant
minority of patients. Research by i'layou (1976) and his colleagues in the
rehabilitation field has pointed to the major role the wife had to play
in the patient's recovery in terms of her attitudes and behaviour as well
as the general quality of family life. Particular emphasis was given to
the need for more advice and practical help during the hospital and con-
valescent period, for ratiEmts and wives. The Report of the Joint Working
Party on Cardiac Rehabilitation (1975) has made similar' observations and
stressed the need for some anticipation of problenls not only in the
patient but in his family.
A brief consideration of the major variables associated with oardiac
recovery shows tr.at there are many factors involved in recovery. Exer-
ciSe programmes for myocardial infarction patients do not appear to have
beneficial or harmful consequences for the patients according to the
Report of the Joint Working Party hut are thought, overall, to be a good
thing for the patient and may improve his physical fitness. The personal
and social aspects of the illness. which has inoreased in emphasis in
recent years have been wid~ly discussed. Factors such as driving (Taggart.
1969), sexual behaviour (Naughton, 1973), diet and activities suoh as
leisure pursuits have all drawn attention from researchers. Psychological
factors are also thought to be influential in determining the effect of
the illness on the patient and his general well-being C<1hitehouse, 1960).
Some writers have rointed out that factors suoh as depression, anxiety,
and changes in personality are well known accompaniments to heart disease
which can and do cause some unnecessary and increased suffe:dng >rhich in
turn may influence reoovery and reaction to the illness. For example
Garrity (1973) noted that the heart patient's peroeption of his health
was related to morale at six months after the infarct had occurred.
Wynn (1967) (although looking at a specially referred group of cardiac
patients) focused on the emotional distress caused by the infarct. Th5z
kind of evidence tends to produce a picture of a variety of psychological
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and personal problems associated with the i~ness which may persist for
a yeaI' after the illr,ess (Finlayson, 1977) but with Doehrman is review in
mind it appears that the pattern of anxiety and depression tends to
reduce gradually over this time.
The patient's ability to return to work after a heart attack is a
factor which is generally considered most important for all aspects of
recovery al.d may possibly be of positive therapeutic value, (Joint Working
Party, 1975). In fact the recent Joint Horking Party emphasized it as a
chief aim during recovery and Doehrman's review identified ~le fact that
roughly 75% of surviving patients previously employed return to some type
and amount of work within six months of the infarct and 85% returned by
one year. However apart from clinical impressions. such as those rnen-
HonEY.! by Rahe (1975) there tends to be little information about the prob-
lems of adjusting to work and adaptation during convalescence. It has
been suggested that 20% of those returning do modified work involvin!r. fac-
tors like changing jobs, reducing hours or reducing levels of activity
within the job (Kushmir. 1975). In a recent stu.dy by Finlayson (1977) :tt
was pointed out that men with this illness had various problems at work
and accompanying anxieties about return to work.
A further area of importance is that of giving instructions to pati-
ents about their illness. The benefits of so instructing patients have
been clearly demonstrated by Eebert (1964) in the reduction of post opera-
tive pain. Skipper (1968) has also reported a reduction in stress and
better adaptation to hospitalization and surgery for children, and their
mothers accompanying them, for tonsillectomy. Th", more effective communi-
cation with patients and their families has also been advocated by Bennett
(1975), Hetcher (1973), and Cunningham (1977). These authors emphasized
the importance of advice and counselling patients and family abodt'1:he
nature and course an illness may take and its possible effects on work,
daily life, exercise, sexual activity, diet and smoking. It has also been
shown that frequent follow up visits at home accompanied by continued
advice have been able to help patients stop smoking in a small study which
looked at techniques of intervention for patients who smoked and had heart
disease. It is not clear yet who could best produce such infom.ation
however recently it has been shown by Mayou (1976) that there was consid-
erable felt need for such counselling and advice services about aspects
of heart disease and their impact on the patient and family. Such informa-
tion and advice giving. together with patient education does have certain
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problems. such as whether the doctor is the best person to do this. Who
else might be suitable for the role, and the fact that even in circum-
stances which are favourable the recall and understanidng of information
and advice can sometimes be low (Ley. 1967, Cartwright, 1964).
Rahe has suggested that the setting up of a group therapy regime
enabled patients to know more about the nature of heart disease and its
.implications than patients not receiving therapy and that it went some
way to overcoming anxieties about the illness and meeting the patient's
special needs during recovery. Studies where the nurse (Pozen, 1977) and
doctor (Woodwark and Gautier, 1972) have bean used as providers of inform-
ation, have also shmm how improving knowledge about an illness helped
compliance with treatment, longer term recovery, work prospects and
tended to reduce the patient's level of social disability. Patients
given very strong advice about smoking in a further study (Bun. 1974)
demonstrated that a 'dogmatic' approach resulted in a much higher propor-
tion of patients giving up smoking completely than with conventional
methods of giving advice. The accumulating evidence from studies such
as these, tend to indicate that education, counselling, group therapy,
and specific advice both written and verbal may effectively help in
recovery and prOblems after heart attack, particularly as these patients




Myocardial infarction is an acute illness arisine from a blockage of
the coronary artery. For a thrombosis to occur the artery must be affec-
ted with atheroma. Acute myocardial infarction is a major cause of death
in middle and old age and chiefly affects men from about the age of forty,
but is less common in women. The condition is fatal in a substantial num-
ber of cases, for example Colling (1977) cites an overall fatality rate of
50.5% by twenty eight days and other community surveys (Pedoe, 1975) sug-
gest a rate of 35% in a similar period. Cases treated in hospital have
risen shal"ply in recent years and data from the Hospital Inpatient Enquiry
(1972) suggest that 25,000 hospital deaths occurred in 1972. For those
who survive there is the risk of another attack and the development of
complications. Recent studies (Prevention of Coronary Heart Disease,
1976) indicate that people with certain characteristics fOVTa high risk
groups where the chances of death from myocardial infsr>ction are greater>.
Although there is no means of preventing the condition certain factors"
such as plasma lipids, smoking, blood pressure, obesity, physical acti.vity,
stress, diabetes and dietary factors have been associated with proneness
to th e disease.
Aims of the ~~udZ
The study was set up to e~plore the views of wives about the effects
of myocardial infarction on patients and their families and focuses on the
way wives perceived and were affected by the illness - the emphasis being
on the subjective perceptions of wives.
Information was gathered from wives about family background and for
the three interviews the following themes were explored.
The Personal Effects of the llbless
Domestic and Social Aspects of the l11ness
Problems Arising from the Illness
Employment and Leisure
This exploratory study was supplementary to another study in the
Health Services Research Unit eumining the needs fo!' rehabilitation of




This study was a depth study of the wives of men who had a myocard-
ial infarction. Three interviews were held wi th a consecutive series of
wives of those married male patients admitted to hospital aged between
18 and S91 years over one year. Cases were a.ccepted until the limi1: of
twenty2 was reached, a manageable number for the part-time reseercher.
The fieldwork interviews. organisation and analysis of date was under-
taken by the researcher. Intervie~ls lasted two to three hours, roughly
one hundred and sixty hours were spent with wives over the year. The
group is open to criticisms of atypicality and bias associated with sel-
ection and small numbers, however in a small exploratory study it was
thought that this should not be a major drawback, ~mere the aim was to
explore in depth e small group, rather than a representative sample of
wives.
The patients themselves were asked if they minded their whes being
approached for interview, then the wives were contacted separately and
all those contacted consented to be seen. Interviews started at two to
three weeks after admission when most patients had been discharged thougn
two were still in hospital. Interviews were arranged in the patient's
home which was found to be a converlient and suitable place.
The method employed to collect information was a depth study approach.
a formal interview schedule was not used but instead a check list of
topics. The method yielded qualitative rather than quantitative material
and was chosen because of the explorato~ nature of the study which was
not aimed at testing a specific hypothesis. Advantages of the approach
were that it provided a wider range of detail and a variety of data,
although there were knOlffi limitations such as reduction iTl reliability
and generality of findings. reliance on unsystematic description and the
t control effect', where the researcher might unwittingly change the
factors studied.
The strategy used in the study was to present a number of topics to
the wife and allow her to describe and emphasize relevant points. It
relied on the idea of self-perceived problems and accounts of the facts.
1'be order in which the topics were presented was similar for each case.
lThis age limit was chosen to avoid patients who lt,ight retire.
2The total number in the patient series was 52.
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Role of the Researcher
In the discussions with wives there was a tendency for the researcher
to be positive a?out issues raised and to share assumptions with wives.
The image of a sympathetic and interested person trying to gain knowledge
about the subjectiV<a experiences of heart disease was cultivated. and
ax-ising fI'Ol!l this two factors occurred. Wivas tended to tl'e'at the reseaI'"'
cher as a SOU1'Ce of advice and counselling, and there was a problem of how
to reciprocate for the time and information given. The role of the research
worker tended to change over time with an improvement in the quality of
replies and t'apport and as time passed a certain amount of dependency deve-
loped. These problems were difficult to resolve es no help Or assurances
could be given whilst the study was ongoing.
Unstructured depth interviews are hi1"hly suited to exploring the
effects of heart disease on wives and families. but as with all fields
of SurV<ay technique they have certain methodological problems. Such
interviews whilst providing a favourable climate for discussion rely on
replies which are taken at face value.
Tape Recording Depth rnt~~iews
This study was assisted by the use of tape recorded transcripts of
some of the interviews and this provided powerful insights into the sub-
ject under investigation. Tapes were not used in the first interview as
it was noticed in the pre-test that this tended to be initially off-
putting to wives. w'hen Cl rapport was established the use of a small
cassette tape recorder was invaluable. and if the researcher explained
that the recorder could help him because he could not write qUickly enough
to get everything that was said, fears were al1a~·ed. USe of a recorder
mean1: the researcher could concentl'ate on the interview and its flow. It
enabled the reseaJ:'Cher to identif'j regularities, and common problems not
as easily traced from written notes and pl'ovidecl information which was
highly comparable in specific areas. Thex-e is value fol' the researcher
in being able to listen through the tapes and piece together various
aspects. Emotions, emphasis, tone of voice all give insights into how
the subject is feeling. listening through tapes can provide fee~~ack on
possible bias and technical defects in the interview.
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The use of data which has been recorded is expensive in terms of
transcribing resources and the amount of time needed for editing and
listening throu,gh. Recorded qUalitative data provides numerous sheets of
typed material requiring reading, checking and organising by the resear-
cher. Although 5.t is doubtful whether other methods can match the use of
taped transcripts for providing full and insightful information, this
must be weighed against the limited amount of a researcher's time and his
imaginative ability in dealing with the vast idiosyncratic output.
Characteristics of Wives
The following paragraphs outline some of the social characteristics
of the cases studied. The ages of the twenty wives in the study ranged
from the youngest aged 18 years to the oldest, aged 77 years, however
most of the wives were in their forties or fif'1:ies. The patients' ages
ranged between 18 years and 59 years, 'rhe youngest husband was 21 years
and the oldest 59 years. The majoI'ity of the families in the group could
be described as intermediate and skilled manual as indicated by the
husband's occupation, and thus fell into the follol'ung Social Classes,
Social Class I 0
Social Class II 7
Social Class IIIm~ 0
Social Class IIIM 8
Social Class IV 4
Social Class V 0
Unemployed 1











Most of the families were <ffi the telephone (14) and 6 were without
telephone. All the families were the ele'lllEffita:t"Y nll('j.ear "type. a were
at the procreation stage on the life cycle, 5 were· at the dispersal
stage. and 7 were at the final stage. The majority were owner occupiers.
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Cas~ "Wi.ff~ls Hushandfs Childr'en Wife l s Husbandfs Sodal
Age Age Occ.u!)at:i on Occupation Class
lll!ll
1-. -_............__.._--- ..-.._------
1 48 47 8 Fulltime BBC TV
Housewife Producer 1I
:2 Sl 59 Adult Part-time Stores Control I1
2 Teacher! Officer GPO
"Demonstrator
3 47 48 2 Part-time Foreman HIM
Domestic car Sprayer
Cleaner
44 45 :2 Pare-time GPO Overseas I1
Typist Telegraphist
5 46 52 Adult Fulltime Gas Conversion rnM
:2 Housewife MeChanic
6 59 55 Adult Part-time Self employed I1
:2 Cleaner Commercial
Artist
7 54 54 Adult Fulltime Electrical HIM
2 Housewife Fitter Power
Sta1:ion
8 39 47 2 Part-time Sealink lIHl
Secretary Steward
9 53 53 Adult Part-time Lecturer II
2 Cashier Graphic Design
10 57 59 Adult Fulltime Printer HIM
2 Housewife
• 11 54 SS Fulltime Draughtsman II
Clerical
Officer
12 52 56 Adult Part-time Maintenan ce II
2 Clerk Manager
Factory
13 55 59 Adult Part-time Farm IV
2 Fruit Picker Fruitman
14 53 57 Adult Part-time GPO HIM
2 Playground Installations
Supervisor Engineer
15 48 52 Adult Fulltime Printer HIM
1 Cashier
16 42 45 1 Part-time Unemployed Unemploye(
Cleaner
17 77 55 Adult Housewife Handyman on IV
2 Caravan Site
18 40 45 2 Part-time Lorrydriver IV
Domestic
19 49 56 AdUlt Housewife Off-Licence IIIM
3 Manager




Summary of Main Thot>mes
This study describes selected aspects of the detailed accounts that
wives gave of the impact of Myocardial Infar>etion on them, and their
husbands. The present report has concentrated on those areas of the
study which make a new. or distinctive contribution to the existing body
of knowledge (Finlayson. 1977) arising from its use of the wife's point
of view.
The emphasis in the approach to the study 11as on the subjective per-
ceptions of the wives as to how the patient was reacting to his illness.
and not just to 'facts' about the illness. It sets the a~pects of the
individual patient's recovery in the social contect of his relationship
with his wife. and suggests that the entire process of the patient's
recovery is likely to be substantially affected by the broad range of
family processes he experiences. particularly his wife's perception and
subsequent treatment of hi.m. Information produced in the study has tended
to be about the more subjective experiences of the ill-defined social and
psychological factors involved in illness and recover<J. These factors
howe been illustrated in two recent papers by Hayou (1976) and SJ<elton
and Dominian (l973).
Certain themes characterise the accounts throughout the year during
which they were taken which represent the illness as not only a patchy
episode but one with very varied individual consequences for both the
patient and his wife. It was not easy to establish clear cut stages of
recovery, particularly as the accounts given by the wives were so indivi-
dUal and the problems which occurred for patients involved periods of
adjustment which were often followed or m~1rged imperceptably into periods
of improvement or stress. This picture of recovery described by wives
was personal and individual and as such not easily categorised but
nevertheless gives insights into the personal and social aspects of the
illness, wives found meaningful. I-/i.ves aI'e important and sifmificant
because they are l~sually faced" from the outset of the illness, with
the wor!'Y of the attack together with the increased physical and emo-
tional demands of coping with its practicalities. I'1th this in mind it
can be said on the basis of this series that wives were involved in four
kinds of process during this year of recovery. These processes can be
identified as themes which characterise the details of the accounts.
111111
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An eal"ly theme which emel"ged from all the accounts was that of
uncertainty. Wives, like the patient, wel"e uncertain about how to behave
and what the long term implications of the illness were and how pl"Otec-
tive they should be. This uncertainty amPng wives as to what was the
l"ight action to take often resulted in considel"able r>ole strain. Uncer-
tainty characterised the major areas of life such as work, domestic life,
pereonal health. Feelings of uncertainty may have been l"Ooted in the way
the attack itself occurred which was sudden and without warning. It
tended to produce reactions of shock and sU~:dse. and wives and families
were SUddenly changed from healthy individuals into the wives and family
of Someone 1~ho was now threatened and dependent because of the illness.
Hilhourne (1973) has noted the eff<:<ct on the family and its tilembers which
occurs in 1llOst areas of life when a key member becomes ill Ol" disabled:
"other members of the disabled persons' family will
experience handicaps and disabilities which arise
from his physical deficiency and in the ways in
which it is perceived."
This view is also supported by the 1O.ein et a1. study which argues that
the illness exerts 8. significant effect on the well members of the family
also.
Another recul"rent theme which occurred amongst wives studied and was
also reported on in this sel"ies of patients throUghout the yeal" was that
of depression and social disorientation. 'I'his depression often began for
the men when they were discharged from hospital and when adjustments to
some kind of recovery in the home environment wel"e necessary. Depression
was not helped amongst those who attel1',ted to regain some of their normal
activities at home and were surprised how little they could manage to do
Cl" were met by wives who urged them to be restrained in their activities.
For wives there was a fail"ly constant level of reported depression during
the first year of illness Which, in the early part of the attack, was
accompanied by anxiety and tension and ill health. l1ives who tended to
have an anxious disposition and were dependent upon their husband found
coping with illness most difficult. Depression and emotional distul'bance
weN characterised by minor illness, the need for sedatives and social
disorientation, but women found work and continued employment was a help-
fUl antidote. in part, to this depression.
A further theme which occurred during the study was that of lack of
infonnation about the illness and its physical an4 social effects and
111111
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the way it would affect the patient's work and in turn the family which he
supported. Medical staff may be aware of the practical needs of patients
and their wives but unsure of what information and advice they should give,
particularly in thll case of myocardial infarction, where medical knowledge
has changed rapidly and there is a considerable amount of uncertainty and
disagreemant. Hi.ves felt the lack of relevant specific infomation as
soon as the illness occurred and frequently mentioned their need for early
and full advice. In such ciroumstances it may be preferable for doctors
to offer more firm advice to patients and their wives even if it is ineffec-
tive (provided there is no danger to life) rather than give very qualified
advice, or no advice at all. In some cases lack of information buttressed
the existing feelings of uncertainty and tended to produce a situation
where wives brought their o>m lay definitions and ideas of appropriate
action to the situation and as such acted as rather protective conserva-
tive influences on the patient's recovetY. This ~Ias, for example, charact-
erised by the way they restricted certain activities end felt others were
unsuitable and tended to protect the patient from any potential stresses
and stre<.ins. Wives tended not to encoul:'agE! patients to return to normal
roles and responsibilities within the familY,also they tended to them-
selves take over tasks within the household which had praviously been the
patient's concern. I'Jives wanted to knOl-l more about the disease, its
implications and how to prevent it recurring. This was an early and
pressing need because wives were the people who had to deal with the
immediate consequences of the attack yet were often the ones W110 were
told little or nothing about it. Patients t4ho were informed in hospital
often needed fuller and further explanation later in convalescence during
their hospital stay and subsequently at home. It may be Valuable to see
both patient and wife together when giving advice and information becausOil
it was noticeable from the wives' accounts that patients and their sp<nlses
did not tend to talk to each other or communicate well about the illness,
possibly because the fears and questions each had tended not to be ones
they could bring up in conversation. This emphasis on the needs of >rives
and possibly other relatives for full and early advice and information
has also been pointed out by other writers s~ch as M~ou (1976).
A fourth theme was the tendency of the wives studi.ed to displace
many of their social and domestic problems such as troubles with child··
ran, coping with elderly relatives, and marital pr-oblems onto the ill-
ness and describe these diffictuties as in some way related to or due to
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the illness. In a few Cas<lS such prob:LellJS were genuinely associated with
the illness, but, on the whole, wives in this series often tended to use
the illness to find solutions to these other difficulties. As such they
sometimes 'expected' health seJ:'Vice staff to be able to deal \dth the
problems or offer advice. Had the illness not occurred it is likely that
wives concerned would have coped with these problems without help.
This study of a small series of wives of myocardial infal:'Ction
patients has illustrated some of the factors and effects which wives felt
were important. One of the more significant problems mentioned at each
stage of interview was the failure to Obtain adequate advice and infonn-
ation from medical staff on the course and management of the illness.
Often this meant finding alternative ways of coping with difficulties in
daily life, work and parsonal life arising from the illness for ;dves and
patients. The inefficiency of doctors as providers of infomation and
their reluctance to do so has been highlighted by a number of writers,
Byrne and Long (1976), Bennett (1976), Fletcher (1973), as an area of
potential change. However, further consideration of how best to educate
and infom patients and their wives and famil:i.es could be benefici<?.l in
meeting many of the highly individual needs which arise duriup; ill health;
particularly a chronic condition such as heart disease,
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Wives' Emo1:ional Reactions to the Illness at 'l'hree Weeks After the Attack
There has been a considerable emphasis in the literature on the
emotional distress whid, occurs after myocardial infarction which has
shown a variety of personal forms for most patients mainly in terll',s of
fear. anXiety and depression. These kinds of response are normally most
severe in the early stages of the attack, and according to Doehrman's
reView, show a decline in patients experiencing various fom£ of emotion-
al distress as time passes. for wives in this series there were also
strong feelings of anxiety and depression. particu~.rly at three weeks
after the infarct. The wife's elllOtional reaction to the illness took
many forn::s, fifteen wives described their predominant reaction to the
attack as one of 'fear' and 'shock'. 'rhis resction was tempered by a
sensation amongst some wives that the attack was 'not entirely unexpected'.
Many wives were able to describe indications which had gone before which
made them feel something was wrong, such as symptoms and warning signs
in the patient which had alerted them in some way, and in three cases,
previous attacks had occurred and in two cases a family histoTY of heart
disease meant the actual occurrence of the attack was not surprising. A
main reaction in early days was to normal:i.se the attack in everyday terms
and to see it as part of the day to day problems which occurred in life.
Other early reactions were anxiety and a great uncet1;ainty about what
would happen and what the future would hold f"Or the patient.
Although all wives were grateful for the care their husbands
received in the Corona!"j Care Unit" six wives mentioned the adverse re-
actions they had to the treatment they :received whUst the patient was
in the Coronary Care Unit. They mentioned feeling excluded from the
patient at a critical time, a time when he might even die. They were not
permitted to sit beside the bedside and felt it was wrong to be kept away
from the patient by medical staff. Some wives mentioned that the tech-
nical equipment of the ward was alaImiug for them and the patient, and
others that they were left for long periods alone and ignorant of their
husband's condition in a small waiting room eOrn<:! distance from the
CoronaTY Care Unit. Although all wives mentioned a need to talk to some-
one at this time they were often overlooked by bUSy medical staff ot'
were too shy to lnention their anxieties to someone for fear they were
inappropriate.
The pressure of children in the home can be set beside the wife's
reaction to the illness in its early stages as they were often a source
Illlll
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of related stress. Wives ",ere asked how the illness affected children
living at home. Families who had children living with them particularly
young children, experienced more stressful reactions to the illnessl •
often because they had to put a brave face on fol:' the sake of the child-
ren. 1'he younger children who were often described as fearful that theIr
father was going to die suffered most. For example. one child became
withdrawn, another argumentative and a further child of five in some way
blamed her mother for her father's illness. One wife who had adoleScent
chIldren felt their difficulties clashed unfortunately with the illness
and made coping particularly difficult at a stressful time. At home the
effects on children were to reduce freedom within the home. If the pati-
ent had returned home by this time they had to help more. to be quiet and
vacate the main living area in order that the patient could rest. They
Usa lost social and emotional contact with the father who could often no
longer do things he used to do with them. such as hobbies and putting
them to bed.
It was thought valuable to ask who wet-e perceived by wives as giving
immediate practical help in the early pericd of the illness. Adult child-
ren liVing nea:rby emet'ged mainly as potential helpers for the wife and they
reacted with offers of'help as McKinlay (197J.) hi:\s reported. They were used
by the ~ives as important sources of regular contact and assistance, pro-
viding emotional support, practical help. such as lifts to and from the
hospital. and assistance with shopping. and were described as valuable in
helping wives through this early cri.sis period. The amount of help adult
children couJ.d provide depended upon how near to or far from the family
home they were. and the ex,ant of their own domestic tasks and comrr~tments.
The effects of the illness on aduJ.t children were often more indirect but
they shared a similw reaction, that of shock about the attack, with the
wife. AduJ.t children often felt the need to keep in close colltact vith th"
wife by frequent telephoning and visits.
The reactions and involvement of the wider family members Has predom-
inantly restricted to the wife's kin. It l~as the wife's sister or sister-
in-law who was most heavily involved in so far as it was sisters who gave
up their time to provide practical help in a variety of ways, such as
looking after children, housework. visiting and emotional support. Four-
t~en wives described how valuable the help they had received from sisters
-_._-----
lFinlayson, A. & McEwan, J. (977) have stJ,gf',ested that difficulties relat-
ing to children, particuJ.arly younger children. and adolescents, may
exace:rbate difficuJ.ties coping with the illness.
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or sisters-in-law had been to them, '!'he presence of a capable and avail-
able sister to help with the family during such an illness might be some-
thing that doctors could take into account in assessing whether such a
family needed additional help, The emphasis on the help sisters provided
arose because of the exces~ive age of many of the parents of the families
concerned where in such ciroumstances the substitutin1"l of kin occu=ed,
Wives' Views of the Effects of the Illness on Patients' Behaviour
aiid"Personalit}'
Wives in the series were asked about the kinds of effects they per-
ceived the illness as having on their spouse in terrr.s of his behaviour
and personality, at three weeks after the infarct. "'.bout sixteen of the
men were seen by their wives to be experiencing significant but broadly
defined personal and emotional problems during this initial period. Pat-
ients were frequently described as depressed and psychologically disturbed
by the illness. '!'hey were described as showing nervousness, lack of con-
fidence, excessive worry and an inability to talk to people. In fact six
patients so bottled up their feelings even to the extent that they could
not talk about it with their wives, This is a topic which has also been
examined by Cowie (1976) where he looked at the personal aspects of cardiac
illness, in particular the way in which patients see themselves in relation
to others, Most of the patients were described as having quite noticeable
psychological effects from the illness at this stage, A key effect among
these was that of a 'shattered self' and a sense of lost identity. Pati-
ents were variously described as interpreting their experience of the ill-
ness at this early stage, in such a way that they felt they would 'never
be the same again t , That in a sense they had become 'devalued' as a per-
son now they had suffered this heart attack. AsGociated with this. feel-
ings of shock and disbelief that the attack had occurred at all were fre-
quently mentioned. '!'he wives thought that in six cases the patient was
trying to deny the illness to himself by attempting to do things" or
arrange for his return to work much earlier than they considered suitable,
The younger men were particularly seen by theh' wives as trying to regain
independence through this type of action whilst this often conflicted
with what the patients were physically capable of doing. Six patients
were d~scribed as dwelling on the reasons why they had not foreseen or
il1.'tel'preted the warning signs of their attack and forstalled it. This
._._-----' ,--_._._--
lTownsend, P, (1957) The Family Life of Old Pecple, describes the process
of substitution wt.ere a sister takes on the role of the aged or . '
deceased mother.
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had the consequence of making them rather nervcus and anxious about any
small pain or discomfort that occu=ed. In some cases patients tended to
become rather dependent. al.though in the context of wanting to fully
recover. This often meant they would not bath, climb an extra stair or
do any small thinr; which might to the.-n :ieopardise their prO;gl'ess. This
personal. and emotional distress identified by wives in the series amongst
the patients has also been noticed in other studies. (\<1ynn. 1967; Kay.
1972; Finlayson. 1977). Such distress may be related to the level of
understanding and the available information open to patients and their
wives in making sense of the illness at an early stage such as this. It
may perhaps be possible to offer more firm advice from medical. staff i.n
the circumstances rather than give the existing, very limited and quali-
fied advice and information. This could go SOme way to alleviating the
pattern of stress. which can for some patients (and their wives) persist
for a year or more.
Wives: Information and Advice About the illness at Three Heeks
_ ..----
The wife's desire to know more about the disease was shown at an early
stage of the illness. As soon as it occ\lrred all wives in the study group
were aware that their spouses had suffered a heart attack partly because
they had recognised the warning signs which occurred before the attack and
partly because they had made an intelligent guess which was subsequently
confirmed by the attending doctor. seventeen of the wives in the study
described how they would very much have liked fuller explanations of the
disease particUlarly the frightening early symptoms or where complications
occurred and that fuller e'i(planations could help alleviate the initial
worry and uncertainty they had experienced. For three of the wives it was
the patient's second attack and because of this the wife concerned found
deaJ.ing with it considerably easier. as previous experience of what to do
when an attack occurred made coping and prompt action easier, but these
wives were far rr.ore anxious about death and the possibility that their
husband would die this time.
In these early days of the attack a search for a cause was often upper-
most in the wife's mind as she attempted to put the event into a context and
make sense of it. When questioned about the attack fifteen of the wives
thought work, or factors associated with work. were causal1• three thought
----_._---
lThis is similar to findings that Finlayson and McEwan have reported, i.e.
that 'lay beliefs about causation predominate, especially that of excess
work or leisure as being stressful'.
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it due to the patient's personality type and habits (such as smoking and
drinking) and two wives identified certain stressful events. All the
wives questioned expressed a desire for more detail on the likely causes
of such an illness and fifteen felt that someone on the medical staff
should perhaps explain about the disease to wives as well as patients in
view of their close and immediate involvement with the illness. Wives in
the study commented that they seldom received any advice about the illness
and its impact on day to day activities but all felt they needed infol:'ma-
tion and advice from medical staff duz>ing the ear>ly phases of the illness.
When a wife in the study needed help in this early period she tended to
cal.l upon close family at' friends rather than h"..alth services staff
(Finlayson, 1977) who were less accessible for a variety of reasons When
a question or problem arose. In spite of the infrequency of contact with
medical. staff there was a high level of reported need for and interest in,
advice about the illness amongst the wives in the study which was felt to
be something only medical staff could give. The kinds of things wives
wanted to know about varied from advice on-the management of the condition
at home (this involved fairly detailed aspects of the illness) to how to
deal with its day to day general problems. information on the course and
future nature of the illness and its implications for subsequent life,in
particular those consequences which mi~ftt affect social and domestic life
and the patient's work. were frequently mentioned. Comments about the lack
of available information and the opportunity to find out more from staff
were common. Another frequent comment was the felt need to ask a lot of
questions straightaway about the illness, especially about how to deal with
its detailed management at home. But often wives had the feeling that even
when the doctor or other member of the medical staff had spoken to them
they felt they were told something which was meaningless to them or that
they did not fully understand or grasp it straight away. or that the ques-
tions which concerned them Here too trivial. to bring up.
Mrs .. G~ "I wish they had explained a bit lllOre when
he was discharged from hospital. about what
I should expect. I did ask if I could speak
to the doctor to see if he could explain any-
thing to me btrl: he didn j t real.ly, he just
said that his blood cour.t was high, but that
was not what I wanted to know. I wanted to
know wliat fu, was al.lowed to do and what he
wasn't allowed to do."
Some wives felt they had to pester medical staff for information but
that this was disapproved of, and othere felt their attempts to find out
111111
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more were discouraged. Howe...·er the need to talk over the illness and its
implications with"someone able to answer certain of the medical questions
was a continually recurring theme in this early period, and some wives
actually mentioned the beneficial effect of conversations with the
researchers involved in the study.
rour wives reported how discussions and reassurances from general
practitioners had been helpful and all patients were given a short dupli-
cated sheet of advice when discharged from hospital mentioning briefly
such items as domestic routine, exercise, work and leisurel • The need for
information amongst this group of wives led them to deal with the 'vacuum'
by recourse to lay sources of advice. Those who could, spoke to friends
with personal experience of heart attacks, others consulted informed mem-
bers of the family and one wife actually sent away for a leaflet about the
disease.
For the wife concerned coping with an illness such as a heart attack
often means calling upon various sources. various types of helpers within
the family and friendship network available to her. Wives in this study
reported that family sources tended to provide a ('..lose and intimate supp-
ort and help that they needed particularly in the early period and that
friends and neighbours gave assistance which was more 'removed' from the
immediate problem and as such complimented the rather closer support of
the family. These two were important sources of help for the wives
particularly for immediate problems and pressin[ matters which had to be
dealt with straight away.
The Advice from the Wife to the Patient
It is suggested by the Joint Working Party that advice from the wife
(and family) may be of a rather over protective nature and tend to influ-
ence the patient's recovery in this way. This point has also been mentioned
by other writers (Mayou. 1978), who have drawn atterrtion to the Hnk between
the effect of advice from the wife and the quality of outcome. Hives wel'e
asked about the kinds of advice they gave to the patient to see if indeed
any effect such as this might be detected. Twelve wives reported that they
had given advice to their husbands, although they often felt that they
could not offer 'proper advice', and that the kinds of things they sugg-
ested had boon unwelcome and were, for the majority of patients, not acted
-_._--------
lSee appendix X: Hospital Advice Sheet.
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upon. However eight wives felt it prudent not to offer any personal
advice at this early stage of the illness and this was done in order to
avoid any potenti.al conflict over what should or should not be done. The
actual comments and advice that were forthcoming from wives to the patient
tended to be given in a climate of uncertainty which reflected what the
wives felt about the illness and how to approach it. Thus their advice
tended to be rather cautionary and conservative urging restraint and
advising against any activity which might be threatening and thus shifting
responsibility for working things out onto the patient himself. Often
this approach tended to clash with what the patient saw as desirable.
Over' half t~e wives felt that the advice they had given was resented by
the patient, many of whom found it irritating when the advice was directed
to their attempts at testing out their physical limitations and exploring
new :r'Oles to see how far they could regain normality. Thus a situation
developed where husband and wife tended not to speak to each other about
the heart attack. Wives explained this by saying that it was in order
not to worry the patient. But wives often were deeply aware that their
husbands were very worried and anxious about the illness too, but even so
did not want to discuss it, peX-haps because both partners found it upsett~
ing for one another and thus avoided taJ.l:ing over matters, in a sense the
attack became 'a taboo subject'. Where both patient and wife were pre-
pared to tall< to outsiders (for example the researchers involved in the
study, or friends) cons iderable advantages were found.
The emphasis on a cautionary and protective approach tended to be
reflected in the offers of help and advice from other mell'bers of the
family. Caution and inactivity were stressed and the importance of 'not
doing too much'. and 'taking it easy' were often mentioned. Some wives
commented that they felt that they had reacted adversely to advice from
the family because, in some way they saw it as a criticism of them and
the way they were handling the illness. However, as mentioned earlier,
it appaars. from the experiences of these wi·/es. that having available a
sister or sister-in-law to cope with practicalities such as domestic
chores, Children, shoppin.g and so on was a valuable resource for the wife
in this early period.
The on the spot help and assistance of friends and neighbours in
particular with tasks such as gardening, carrying heavy dustbins and
other domestic and social activities were seen as main sources of support
ill the early part of the illness by the wives and often wives would
111111
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mention the value of having reliable f-riends and neighbours they could
call upon if the need arose.
Wife's Views on Exercise
After the patient had left the hospital and come home a fOI'eDlOst con-
cern amongst the wives was that he should not overdo it and strain himself,
possibly bringing on another attack. When it came to the problem of exer-
cise and how much or how little the patient should do this was often a
source of anxiety and uncertainPJ for both the wife and. the patient. The
standard advice on exercise was given on the hospital advice sheet which
included advice on other specific items. Exercise was an issue which as
soon as the patient came home became critical, nearly all the wives in the
series expressed some degree of uncertainty about how much or how little
exercise the patient should take. Lay beliefs about the fragility of the
heart and the potential harmfulness of activity tended to permeate the
wives' vie~ffi on exercise because of the absence of firm, indiVidually
based guidelines for action and full information about what the limita-
tions and drawbacks might be. seven of the wives who felt very unclear
about the appropriate exercise for their spouse 'erred on the side of
caution I, in other I10rds decisions about exercise were often delayed or
abandoned as this course of action tended to involve no risks or the
development of frightening symptoms such as pain or breathlessness. Six
wives saw exercise only in teI'llls of a very gradual build up over time
but none were clear about what level they were aiming for. The ambiguous
phrasing of the hospital advice sheet, together with the fact that it did
not refer to individual cases. or the specific needs of partiCUlar pati-
ents, tended to begin to produce the situation where the views of wives
of what was appropriate prevailed for the patient. UJ11ike the generali,sed
medical advice from the hospital advice sheet. wives' definitions of the
situation were concerned with the immediate and specific instances that
faced the patient such as whether to go out if it was windy. how far to
go, whether to climb the stairs for the third time that day, and se on.
This tendad to produce a situation where the patient was protected to
some extent from resuming normal role responsibilities. a factor which
has been looked at by Honteiro (1973) and wheI'e frequ,ently there was
disagreement betwee.n partners about what constituted appropriate exer-
cise. In these circumstances the wives tended to define the situation
in a rather cautious and protective way so as not to be caught in a
situation where another attack might occur.
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It has been mentioned earlier that information from wives in this
study suggests that wives acted as rather restraining influences on the
patients concerned by not allowing them to take part in and help with
normal social roles in the home and by employing friends or neighbours
for assistance with various difficult tasks.
According to fourteen of the wives, patients had not taken on new
family roles due mainly to the wife's feeling that their spouse should
do nothing at all at home yet at this three week stage. Six wives repor-
ted that the patient had taken on some tasks often against their hetter
judgement but usually booause they were so bored with convalescence at
home.
The wives in the study laid considerable e~phasis on the patient
'not overdoing things t whilst recovering at home. The patients I con-
tinued survival was seen as conditional on not undertaking 'too much I
and certain things were perceived by them to be particularly unsuitable.
Items ~lenti01!..ed by Wives Which Were Considered Unsuitable and Mi~t
1!.rinJL~~kat Three Weeks
Driving, especially long distances.








Jobs in the house,
Moving furnituN




Any activity at all.
The fact that patients were not now able to do all the things they
could before the attack was described as one of the worst aspects of the
illness, and in some cases wives felt it was difficult to insist on pati-
ents not doing things which they, the wives, felt were particularly dan-
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gerous. This sometimes resulted in conflict between partners as patients
often attempted to do more than they were allowed in the \iifeJ s view and
disagreement centred on these conflicting definitions of appropriate
action.
The wives in the series were questioned about the kind of help they
felt they were giving the patient in his recovery. Wives tended to see
their role as helping the patient in terms of manipulating the expressive
climate of the home so that the patient was not worried or upset by any-
thing and was able to racove!' in an atmosphere of reassurence. They
tended. as mentioned earlier. to restrein their husbands from activity
and advise 'taking in easy'. 'taking plenty of rest'. Wives felt their
major contribution at this early stage was that of protecting the patient
from anything that could lead to him 'overdoing things'. Over half the
wives mentioned that it \iaS important to provide him with a calm exterior.
in spite of their own personal problems and anxieties. Some emphasized
a nursing type care which tended to carry on the kind of care gi.ven in the
hospital at home during early recovery. But all wives stressed the import-
ance of shielding the pa-tient from worry, domestic and financial problems
and any difficulties at work. Also it was unanimously felt that too many
visitors in this early stage could be harmful and thus wives tended to
regulate the amount of social contact the patient received in terms of
visitors to the home.
When the wives in the series were questions about their expectations
for the patient's recovery over the next three l1'Onths, when the second
interview would take place. most wives :felt that favourable expectations
for continued survival were conditional on 'being careful', 'doing as he
is told', and 'taking it easy'. The wives questioned continually empha-
sized the idea that the patient should never over-tax h~nself and that
this was very important. Also mentioned was their concern about the ill-
ness and its implications for the :future. !:'ives were already forming
questions, even at this early stage, about how adaptations to life and,
in particular. employmel,t might be accomplished and 11hat practical appli-
cations for the future having such an illness would pose.
At this stage of the illness patients and their wives were already
worrying or beginning to worry about the husband's employment and the
way it might be affected by the illness. This concern amongst wives
meant that they were mentally exploring alternative possibilities for
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their husbands and starting to look to the future and hOH it ~ra$ going to
plan out within the need to adjust to the illness.
The early effects on emplo}~ent vavied according to the patient's
economic position, class. and occupation and within an occupation with
the security of tenure and conditions of wovk, sickness benefit and other
similar factors. Those wives who had husbands with more secure and
skilled and professional jobs tended to be in a more fortunate position
because these occupations allowed them better sickness schemes. longer
recovery times. job flexibility and fringe benefits, and where state run
concerns were involved they appeared to have better schemes covering ill-
ness than some other eoncems. The eight wives of those patients with
favourable job prospects where return to the same work was highly likely,
nevertheless joined the rest who were even now beginnins to express con-
cern about adverse factors at work which might make it difficult for the
patient to continue or return. Eight wives described the reservations
they felt the patient had and expressed anxiety about aspects of the job
which they knew their husbands were worrying about. A main theme of these
early concerns was 'worry about the future of the job'. and 'possible
changes in the job because of the illness'. Sixteen wives reported that
the patient was. at this three week stage 'very discontented at being at
home', and almost all wives mentioned that the patient 'felt lost' and
'depressed because of not being at work' and 'missing the company and
interest of work'. These feelings of loss and depression were successfully
pushed into the background when it was possible for the men concerned to
maintain a link with work. In three such cases the wives concerned vari-
ously described how the pai-ient had 'had a man from work round to keep
him in the picture', 'a man is coming each week to tell him what they are
doing', and in another case. that of a television producer, the patient
concerned was using the time to write a book and to prepare fllture ideas
for programmes. The wives involved thought that there Has a benefit in
this kind of link with work which had the advantage of combating the
frequently mentioned problem of boredom in recovery, and also made the
men concerned feel that they were not entirely 'useless' now. However,
where a link with work occurred the men concerned were in professional
and intermediate occupations and it may not be possible or perhaps desir-
able for this to occur with other kinds of occupations where possibly
such a link may not be so beneHcial.
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Some wives, mainly those ~those husbands were in skilled occupations,
described how the fact that the employe.' concerned had contacted the pat-
ient and made it clear that his joll would be available when he got well,
and in some circumstances outlined proposals for changes in the job to
accommodate him, had eased the felt concern about work and the illness.
Almost all the wives in the group questioned were beginning to see the
implications and probably long term effects of the illness at this stage
and for those in manual oocupations, the wives concerned mentioned how
they felt that their husband was trapped in a work situation associated
with certain adverse factors. which were unalterable unless he could get
another job. This was often thought to be unlikely due to the man's age
and to local and national employment difficulties. Nine of the wives of
patients in skilled manual oocupations had begun to envisage problems con~
cerned with the nature of their husband's work (Le. reaching, lifting.
driving, hard labouring, and so on). The conditions of the job, such as
long and irregular shiftwork, internal tensions and the journey to work
and its hours were a worry, although wives often said it was too soon to
say what would happen yet.
This early period after the attack emerged as one where wives were
involved in the process of contemplating return to woerk. There ~1<1S a
strong feeling of shared concern. and in some cases practical involvement
in accommodating to the patient's pl<ms for return to employment. B<:>th
wife and patient were thinking over the possibilities in r..onnectioll with
the husband's work. But often they did not speak to each other about
their feelings about the illness for fear of arousing worries in the other
during this transition period. Other effects on the wife and family asso-
ciated with employment. such as I!lOney worries, were not noticeable as yet,
except in two cases where the financial ccnsequences of a sudden illness
such as a heart attack were felt imme<iiately. Hives tended to feel that
counselling on the possible implications of the illness on employment and
the patient's working life would be very helpful if done at an early stage
perhaps even in hospital, when according to them patients began to form
doubts and worries about employment and their future.
The Wife's E~~~
In view of the threat this kind of illness posed for the pat ient ' s
employment, the wife's employment tended to assume greater importance as
Cl. source of family income should the patient be unable to work. Of the
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wives in the series fourteen were in paid emp:loyment outside the home,
six had no jobs at the time of the heart attack, eleven worked part-time
and three worked full-time (table 2).
TABLE 2































In this series of wives, at three weeks after the heart attack,
little change in work role occurred. This is COnfirmed by the results
ob1:ained by Mayou. Those changes which did occur were mino!'9 such as
reducing the hours of work, taking unpaid leave to cope with the crisis
of the attack, or re-arranging the numbers of hours or the times that the
hours were worked during the day, so that the wife could take care of the
patient. The illness itself appeared to make little impact on the work
of the wives in the study and they reported that going to work had helped
them to keep from excessive worry as well as providing the reassurance of
a second income. For the women who worked fUll-time ccping with the
effects of the attack and making the relevant adjustments at home was
potentially more of a problem and successful coping depended on the deFee
of co-operation and help from the employer. and in many cases from fellow
workers, as well as the type and flexibility of the job itself. Conflict
between duty as an employee and the family obligations to care for the
patient at home sometimes arose. Wives who were part-time employees were
often able to arrange things at home such that domestic and employment
duties could be managed so that neither suffered, although many wives
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described the 1'_lin& of unease about continuing to cope with both sets
of demands, and leaving the patient alone at home whilst at ~'ork. Three
wives began to describe their intentions to give up work because of this
anxiety about leaving the patient at home when he might possibly have
another attack. This picture of the wife's employment is similar to that
descl:'ibed by Skelton and Dominian and finlayson and McEwan in two recent
studies. Whether wives who t-Ient out to work contributed to difficulties
in the patient's recovery remains to be seen. However many wives often
referred to their job as the l:'eason why they did not need to worry about
the financ ial implicat ions of their husband's heart attack. Some non-
working wives mentioned that they would have likEli to have had something
which took them outside the family at a time like this and helped with
family income now that they were in this difficult situation.
The Ettects...?,f !1y:ocar~ial Infarction on Family Life and Routines from
the WJ.fe i s Point of V1ew
The wives in the series could all describe various minor changes in
family life and :routines due to the illness Which affected the day to day
running of the home. One of the main early effects ~'as on the kind of
food eaten in the household, the method of cooking and meal times. Eleven
of the wives described how the food that they normally bougllt and cooked
had changed. The changes mentioned were, to buy more vegetable and pro-
tein foodstuffs and provide meals which avoided fatty foods and ....arbohy-
drates. Another change was ccncerned with the methods of cooking. Methods
of cooking tended to alter to mainly grilled dishes and avoiding frying.
The timing of meals was often changed in the household to provide a main
mid-day meal for the patient in order that he could rest and take a little
exercise afterwards and not retire for the evening. as many pat5.e.nts were
reported to have done before the attack, af-ter a heavy meal. Changes in
domestic routine ~Jhich were also fairly noticeable were those concerned
with bedtimes. lledtime for the patient tended to be earlier with a corr-
esponding later getting up time. Wives tended to go to bed later and have
to get up earlier in order 1:0 fit in all the additional tasks which were
necessary in the convalescent period. Another important change which
affected domestic life quite radically during this early period was the
patient's need for rests during the day and accordingly for a peaceful
and quiet environment in the home within which 1:0 have his rest. This need
tended to impinge on other family members. Disruption in family life
appeared to be more comrr.on in the families with young or teenage children
where previously the5.r needs had been paramount, now routines were adapted
to ii1: the patient's needs.
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It was noticeable that to some extent the decision making process in
the home had changed. Seven of the wives in the series stated that norm-
ally decision making was a joint affair both before and after the attack.
Three thought that the patient was the sole decision maker, five thOUght
that it was they. the wife, who tool< this role, and five felt that a
change had occurred from their spouse to them. In other words that the
wife had taken on more responsibility for decision making in the home
because of the illness.
~x Income
The wives in the series were asked about the financial situation and
whether there weN any problems or difficulties because of the effect of
the illness. on family income. Ten wives mentioned that they had minor
financial problems and ten had no such difficulties or problems. This
latter group felt that their lack of problems was probably due to the
benefits associated with their husband's non-manual occupation, which
meant that either a full salary or a substantial sickness benefit was
paid. It was also associated with the fact that some of these l~ives them-
selves had jobs which meant they were not too concerned about money in
the immediate term. Thus almost all this group of wives had no substan-
tial change in income to cope with during the crisis of the attack. A
number of wives mentioned that they were able to cushion the effect of
the attack by calli,1g upon the eXt!'a resources available within the fam-
ily such as savings, pensions, stocks of food, gifts from friends and
cash from siblings and parents in cases of sudden need for money.
The wives who did perceive some minor problems, described them as,
access to money in their husband's bank account, cash liquidity, the
problem of dealing with money and the fact that they were not used to
doing this, and the red tape surrounding claims for sickness benefit for
the patient. One wife described how she could not obtain sickness bene-
fit for hel:' husband because he was not conscious enough to sign the rele-
vant documents. Several wives mentioned the problem of needing additional
resources for extra expenaes such as fares. taxis, petrol, new nightwear
for the patient, fruit, magazines, hiring such things as a comode. buying
a baby alarm (to listen to the patient who was sleeping downstairs).
Three wives mentioned the costs of la:r>ge numbers of tablets for the pati-
ent as an unexpected extra and it was evident that they did not know
about the season ticket method of paying for large regular amounts of
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medicines, or, as in one case, that medicines were free if a family was
on supplementary benefit. For two families where income reduced suddenly
at the end of the week in which the illness occurred financial difficulties
arose more quickly. None of the wives re~etted spending money on these
extras for the patient but they did tend to find that these kinds ef
expenses began to erode a small budget when they were beginning to foresee
greater financial difficulties in the coming weeks. The worry of possi-
ble future reductions in income, especially for the wives of manual wor-
kers, meant that many wives were beginning to work out ways of coping Hith
these possible future problems. Meanwhile in many ways the COsts of small
extras arising because of the illness were shaX'j) reminders to some of the
wives that the financial aspects of the illness were beginning to bite.
It could be expected that myociU'dial infarction would have a consid-
erable effect on family life, one aspect of which is sexual activity.
Kushnir (1975), Skelton and Dominian (1973) and others have found that
1l1YociU'dial infarction cases experience reduced levels of sexual activity
after the infarct. Other papers. such as that by Kent (1975), have
stressed the need for improved communications between doctors and pati-
ents about adjusting sexual activity during illness. In the ear'ly stages
of recovery all but two wives reported that sexual activity had ceased.
The effect of sexual activity on someone who had had a myocardial infarc-
tion was viewed as an area about which wives were confuSed end uncertain.
Twelve wives mentioned their fears that sexual activity would be 'harmful
to the heart' in some way. or that 'it might spark off another attack'.
A further eight wives reported that their husbands were unable to ta.ke
part in sexual activity due to physical incapacity, 01' 1mwUling beca~lSe
they were worried about the effects and timing of resuming sexual acti-
vity. Two of the younger wives in the group drew attention to the fact
that they felt their spouse needed the emotional reassurance and close-
ness sexual activity gave but could not take part, this they said was
most upsetting for the patient and often a source of worry.
Limited advice on sexual activity was provided for the patient on
the hospital advice sheet (Appendix 1) although nothing specific was
provided for wives. Wives in the series £I'equently expressed dissatis-
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faction with this state of affairs as the advice sheet only suggested
"sexual activity should be resumed when normal physical activit'J had been
resumed". It was feJ.t that this advice was ambiguous and some wives (and
patients) felt they did not really know what constituted 'normal physical
activity', others felt more detail on timing and phasing v/ould have been
helpful. Most of the wives in the study reported that they had not talked
over their amdetias with. anyone except the researchers. However, in one
or two instances when medical staff were specifically approached by a wife
about this aspect of the illness they were not felt to be very helpful,
possibly due to the lack of time available to devote to such problems or
poor communication with patients and wives or perhaps the uncertainty them-
selves as medical staff felt about vlhat to advise in this area where opin-
ions and fashions in treatment are rapidly changing.
However, it was evident that even at this early stage concern about
sexual activity was as much a subjective problem for the wife as for the
patient. Wives were beginning to voice three sorts of fear about sexual
activity, that of precipitating another heart attack, anxiety about when
to resume sexual activity and what constituted 'normal physical activity'.
Some of the younger wives were also worried because the patient himself
was worried by his own incapacity (possibly the patient's medication may
have contained so~" kind of ganglion hlockers, which unkno\'1tl to him might
explain this). Guidance on sexual adjustment was a topic where wives des~
cribed themselves and the patient as wanting help but in many cases not
knowing how best to obtain it. In the eases where a general practitioner
had actually been asked for help this had not been useful, possibly
because the GP himself saw such advice as best provided by the hospital
or he himself was uncertain about what to suggest.
Travel
Wives in the series were asked if they had any particular problems
at this stage of the illness. One frequently mentioned cause of concern
was travel. For just under half the wives in the serias, travel con-
nected with the illness caused problems. nlis occurred for thOSE! wives
without a car or use of a car. Difficulties began to avise when visiting
the patient in hospital and were often due to poor public transport ser-
vices. The cost of fares, the long tiring journey often done twice a day.
and the necessity of catching buses on the journey were also mentioned as
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problems. The case of children whilst making a hospital visit was also
a difficulty for younger families and some wives felt that taking children
on the long journey visiting was inadvisa.':lle as well as coStly.
There were also other difficulties associated with travelling, for
example those associated with doing the family shopping. Some wives and
families lived in inaccessible places, distant from local shops and bus
routes and found they had heavy sllopping bags to carry and frequent trips
to make now that their husband's regular help with shopping had Ceased.
For some wives getting to and from work was difficult now that the nor-
mal lift with the spouse was not available. Usually those wives who had
problems tdth travel tended to have multi.ple problems, i.e. with children
the cost of travelling on public transport, shopping and getting to work.
Not all the wives mentioned that they had travel problems> however, and
those who could driVEl and had the use of a car managed well. Also those
wives who could call upon relatives, usually adult sons and daughters,
for help with lifts and shopping were better able to cope. However,
there was a small, fairly easily identifiable group who would have had a
far less stressful and difficult time in this early period of the attack
if they could have made use of something like a hospital car service for
sorne or part of the journey visiting the hospital if only for the period




11 MYOCARDIAL INFARCTION AT THREE MONTHS
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~soct~ Effects of Myocardial Infarction at Three Months as Perceived
£L~
After three months had elapsed the wives in the series wel:'e revisi-
ted and questioned again about the effects of the illness, its problems
and how they and the patient were adjusting to it. E.'l:pectations of what
was normal varied between each family but for the majority of wives and
patients family structure !'emained stable, 'dth few changes except mino!'
ones such as adult child!'en who had !'ecently left home. No one in the
series had moved house nor had other mell'.bers of the family or friends
come to stay.
Wives' Emotional Reactions at Three Months After the Illness
When the wives in the sedes were revisited at three months afte!' the
attack there was amongst them a general feeling of depression. Many COll1lll-
ented that they felt 'dejected' or 'in low spirits', this has been noticed
in other recent studies of heart disease (finlayson and McEwan, 1977;
Mayou, 1978; Skelton and Dominian, 1973).
There were often feelings of uncertainty amongst the wives about what
was going to happen to their lives and half the wives mentioned how inse-
cure they felt because of the variability in outcome associated with an
illness such as myocardial infarction. Some wives had accommodated to
the illness by this time by constructing a specific domestic routine at
home for the patient which they felt would be beneficial. Three wives
reported that they were now changing roles with the patient in order to
make the most suitable arrangements for the illness. Although this role
reversaJ. did not work for all partners. Two wives did in fact menti.on
the irritation of having the patient 'under my feet all the time', and
'taking over things in the kitchen' which could become a source of con-
flict. In the 'dves' emotional response at three months emphasis was
la.{.d on the importance of providing a supportive hackground for the pati-
ent. There I'.'aS quite a high degree of acceptance· of the illness for all
but one of the wives and none of the wives thought their husband would
be completely well again. It was felt that the wives had come to terms
mentally end emotionally with the fact that life would net ha as it was
before the attack. four wives thought their husbands still looked veI"!
ill, even after twelve weeks of recovery and this persistence of symptoms
often made th<,,IJ) over anxious. This anxiety was often built upon by the
presence of any unusual symptoms of the disease such as unnatural sounds
1IlllI
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and patterns of breathit,g during th" night and pronounced behaviour
difficulties such as moodiness, irritability and oddness in behaviour
which also added to the concern of the wives in the group.
Wives' Views of the Effects of the Illness on Patient's Behaviour
and Pe~alit:y at Three Mo~
Many wives highlighted the personality change in the patient that
they had been observing over the twelve weeks of recovery and now felt
that it was a permanent featUre of the patient. l{ives reporte<i on pel:'-
sonality and behaviour changes associated with emplO'.fIllent, psychological
and personal difficulties. Quite a few wives reported that for thOSe
men now working there was significant change in how they went about work
and an alteX'ation in routine associated with work had occurred. Accord-
ing to Fin1ayson and McEwan (1977) this could be expected in the early
period of return to work, as the men adjusted to their new capacities.
However. the wives in the group felt it was the psychological and per-
sonal difficulties of the illness which predominat",d in tems of their
effects on both the family and the men themselves.
Many wives reported the feeling men had of being given 'a second
chance' or a 'new life'. 'This meant in practical terms the patients,
fully realising the implications of the illness, began to take a fresh
look at their lives and what they wanted f:rom them and in this context
started taking careft1.l "'tock of their partiCUlar health problems so a.s
to minimise future risks of illness. Twelve wives reported that the
patient was still frightened about his health, although he did not tend
to voice his fears openly. In fact both partners tended to avoid argu-
ments which might spark off distressing symptoms.
Most wives consistently mentioned how the patient's peI'Sona1ity had
tended to change. In some cases this meant for the wife that the man
concerned had become more agreeable to live with as he was perhaps more
easy going, in other cases wives noticed changes towards marked irrita-
bility and 'quick ternperedness. And in a few cases personality change
was quite dramatic. Wives reported generally that the men were particu-
larly depressed and very bored if it wo,s still necessary for them to
remain at home. Boredom at home was a very real pl'oblem for these with-
out absorbing hobbies or compensatory roles to occupy them. This situa-
tion contributed to feelings of' depression. Which. coupled with th", sig-
nificant r>eduction in the level of social activity for both partners. was
a source of discontent and strengthened the patient's feeling of isolation.
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wives: Information and Advice About the Illness at Three 110nths
When wives discussed the topic of information and advice at the three
months stage they continued to express the des ire to know more about the
illness and how to lIlanage it. There was general feeling that .it was dif-
ficult to gain access to a doctor, or other lIledical staff. when an unex-
pected need for information, help or advice arose. Thus when such needs
occurred wives tended to turn to family members or friends or to rely on
their own lay opinions. Also at this stage there was a feeling that wives
had to 'make 1:he best of 1:1:>e situation' they now found themselves in and
'put up wi1:h the conditions t surrounding 1:he illness as hest they could.
Where there was SOllle contact with medical staff the general practi-
tioner was the main source of that contact and six wives reported that
the patient had seen a GP. 'I'wo wives gave very favourable reports of the
practical help the GP had been, and four wives expressed the feeling that
the general practitioner tended to concentrate on the technical aspects
of the illness and when this ceased to be important the interest declined,
even though a 'social need' for care persisted. Twelve wives mentioned
that neither they nor the patient had received advice about the illness
and six patients had spoken 1:0 their general practitioner generally about
the illness. ;1ives were often critical of the kind of contact with the
doctor which often consisted of just a friendly chat and very general
advice such as 'don't do anything too soon', or 'take it easy'. tor two
or three wives contact with the GP had heightened their anxiety about the
patient's health because, for example, they felt they did not know what
to expect from what he had said but on the other hand one wife felt she
had got a lot of personal reassurance from the GP. Oth'~rs felt the
doctor could have said more to them, or the patient about the important
aspects of the illness. Two patients had been visited by a health visi-
tor and one patient by a district nurse who did dressings for a thrombosis
which had had surgery. In these cases patients and their wives had
found the contact and resulting advice extremely helpful. Hives often
l~sed this type of visit from nursing staff to ask a variety of ques-
tions about the illness which had be€n troubling them or the patient and
to discuss in their own language the social and emotional difficulties
of 1:he illness. Sixteen of the wives felt that they and the patient had
specific needs fer advice bu1: they also felt 1:hat the burden of. finding
out what was necessary fell on them as wives. Those wives who had spcken
to the GP mentioned feeling a little dissatisfied with the resul1:ing dis-
cussioD, either they did not get the kind of answers they wanted to their
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questions or they were often too 111 at ease to ask about what was
troubling them, or in some other cases could not quite understand what
was being said by the doctor. Yet there were clear needs amongst some of
these wives for some kind of professional advice at three months after
the infarct. Such needs tended to be for individual counselling and for
reassurance and what to expect in the next few months. Wives often found
it would have been useful to have had an explanation of persisting signs
and symptoms and some l!lO"t'e speoific directions on what could he safely
done by the patient.
Clearly many wives and patients often felt a need for sympathetic
support, information and advice on specific things related to the i1.lness
from time to time. The problem was ·how best to organise this. Some wives
in the series specifically mentioned their dislike of the lack of personal
involvement and interest shown by doctors. It is however someWhat unrea-
listic to expect health service staff to be able to give more time to sat-
isfying these kinds of needs with the existing limited resources available
to them. But given the existence of such needs it may be possible to find
other methods of coming to terms with them, such as the use of ~1t'itten
material, self help groups and perhaps enlisting the help of past patients,
who could offer sympathy and discussion of common problems.
Advice from the Wife to the Patient at Three Month.'l after the Infarct
--- - -
At the three months stage wives continued to be advice givers concern-
ing aspects of the illness. Eighteen wives in the series mentioned that
their husband resented and resisted much of the advice given by them and
in general did not take it although most wives co.'ltinued to give advice
~rl1ich did strongly influence the patient's behaviour and feelings. The
advice they gave continued to be of a rather protective nature urging men
against activity with admonitions of 'slow up', 'relax more', 'don't do
too IIlUCh', 'rest and take it easy', which were very commonly mentioned.
Such advice relating to their general activities, many patients found irri-
tating. This was particularly so for those spouses who were determined
to get back to their pre-infarct state as regards to activities and life
1.'1 general. Three wives in the series mentioned how they had stressed tc
their husbands the importance of developing new interests to take the
place of old ones which were no longer possible because of the effects of
the illness. But even though such wives felt they were giving good advice
they mentioned that they did not know how best to .go about encouraging
the patient to develop new interests.
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A second area of advice s-tres&ed by wives at this stage of the ill-
ness was the illlJ?Ortance of the patient 'not to feel stigmatised by the
illness' and the need 'to boost his self-confidence', many wives reported
that they tried always to be sympathetic tO~Jards the patient and not to
react or answer back to his irt'itable or unreasonable behaviour. This
sympathy at home extended to keeping life quiet and calm and easing
wort'ies and fears about things such as employment.
f~lp and advice from the family continued to act as a support to
that advice offered by wives. At three months thirteen wives in the
series were still receiving assistance with domestic tasks and sisters
and sisters-in-law and adult children continued to be main sources of
practicaJ. help with tasks such as cleaning the house, looking after child-
t'en, household jobs, repairs and gardening. Some of the younger wives
with children had begun to receive help with children's clothing, food-
stuffs and electricity bills from their family. A few wive.':' commented
that their hUllband was resentful of such help because it made them feel
that the illness had got the better of them and taken away their indepen-
dence and ability to support the family. The advice that the family gave
was only fou-nd useful by wives when it was based on a relative's own ex-
perience of a similar attack and as such meant that useful hints about
coping with the various stages of the disease could be learned. Also in
the case where a t'elative had professional knowledge of the condition,
this often provided a useful source of information.
Help and advice from friends and neighbours had considerably dimin-
ished at three months. Thirteen wives were not receiving help from thi.s
source now although almost all felt that it was available should they
need it in an emergency. However, wives felt that regular inquiries and
'phone caJ.ls from friends and neighbours did give them moral support




The level of exercise seen as desiraJ:>le and necessary for patients
to take on was still a noticeable problem at three menths after the
infarct. The level of exercise 'that- patients were perceived by their
wives as taking tended to be lower than mest wives felt it should be
although interestingly only four wives reoommended that the patient
should take more exercise at this stage of the illness. Wives continued
to favour some kind of careful exercise routine that did not overtax the
patient. Many thought that walking was a good way to attain this; how-
ever this was not a popular activity with tha patients who ware reported
as viewing it as a rather solitary activity and wives often mentioned the
patient's rear of having another attack whilst out alone. A frequent com-
ment from wives about the amount of exercise the patient should be doing
was that the advice sheet from the hospital, Which the patient received
on discharge. only covered the early part of his recovery. Now at three
months patients felt even more at a loss as to what was appropriate for
them. particularly when they did not feel back to normal. Ifivas still
felt there was a need for specific and individUally based advice about
appropriate activity. Patients were unsure how far to e~:ert themselves
and what the physical signs and symptoms they experienced meant in the
context of taking exercise. If guidelines fo:.' each patient had been given
and reinforced it is probable that wives would have been less restrictive
influences on the exercise the patient took.
When wives in the series were asked about what kinds of activities
they considered the patient should be doing at three months after his
illness. views were characterised by feelings of nncertainty ahout what
was good or bad and how far to go with what activities. In the context
of this uncertainty wives tended to feel that the safest course of action
was to avoid taking action and they often said 'leave it a little longer'.
'it's too much for him'. 'just take things easy a little lon!';er', 'I'm
afraid if he does that he'11 have another attack', ' r' m not sure whether
he should yet'. These kinds of phrases applied to large numbers of acti-
vities concerning the patient. The exception to these was walking -"'hich
tended to be an activity most wives felt the patient could safely take
part in. SOme wives reported a problem concerned with walking as a form
of exercise and activity especially for those men not yet back at work.
SeveI'll of the men felt that going out alone was embarrassing 'he's too
embarrassed about himself to walk down the street'. 'he won't walk in case
he meets anyone'. Wives felt that their husband now felt different or
'stigmatised' in the eyes of friends and neighbours because they had
suffered a heart attack. This faeling of in some way beine different was
sometimes carried on into activities within the home such as not taking
a bath or climbing stairs for fear of the effect it might have on the
heart.
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several wives mentioned their anxiety about the patient taking up
driving and smoking again and wives in general felt and voiced their con-
cern about the patient 'over-doing things'. There was unnanimous agree-
ment as to the inappropriateness of some of the mo!'e tiring and strenuous
activities associated with work and domestic life such as heavy lifting,
digging, reaching up and cliooing.
When wives were asked about their expectations for recove~T at a
year after the illness, almost aU the wives were hopeful, that the out-
come at a year would be a good one, however this was still seen, as at
three weeks, as conditional on behaving carefully. Wives' expectations
at three months were however qualified by the feeling they now had that
their husband's health and life would not return to what it had been
before the attack. Therefore the emphasis was on adapting and accommo-
dating to any residual disabilities and limitations produced by the ill-
ness. Hhen asked if they could identify any particular factors which
might be helping or hindering recovery the wives in the series were able
to identify factors which they felt were important at the three month
stage. Eight wives felt that the patient's return to work was an import-
ant aspect >lhich had greatly helped the return to normality. Four >lives
thought that worry about work, its future prospects, and the possibility
of not having a job, was harmful. Three wives described how beneficial
a short holiday had been in the intervening period and three thought that
rest and a certain domestic routine had been of great importance. For
two wives the patient's poor he,"lth and lack of kno>11edge of the illness
and its implications was felt to be harmful and a further two cited IllOney
and exceptional family protllems as hindrances to a full recovery. Over
half the wives in the series felt very certain that patients who were
able to resume their old social habits and activities fairly soon after
the infarct, even thOUgh in modified form, had benefited enormously fI'Oln
this.
The Wife's ~. of the Patient's Employment at Three ~lonths
Wives in the stUdy were asked about their views of the patient's
employment situation at three months and reported that ten patients were













Seven were not yet back at work and three were unemployed. The wives
questioned felt that going back to work had been an important aspect of
recovery for the men concerned because it had served to reassure them
about their state of health and assisted in getting them back to a nor-
mal life. In two cases redundancies had occurt'ed in the firms employing
the men but the wives concerned felt that the patients had been kept on
and not made redundant even though in line for it because they had had
the heart attack.
For the patients who had not yet gone back to work tllere was still a
general f-eeling of anxiety reported by wives. This anxiety was concerned
with how long their job would remain secure. Both patients an,l their
wives shared this anxiety about job security. The men Who were back at
work were also said to feel anxiety, but this was about such t18.tters as
whether the work was going to be too much for them and, if it was, how
they would wanage financially and what would happen about their pension.
The wives of these working men ?~so mentioned other problems such as pat-
ients who tended to overdo certain tasks at work to keep proving to them-
selves and their workmate:> of their capability to do the job. However.
these men who were all"eady back at work certainly had less anxiety about
how the illness would affect their work. Ten wives were able to describe
adjustments made by men at work to cope with the practical problems and
demands of each particular job. In the case of some men (mainly non-
man",",l workers with more fle:!dble jobs) they were able to return part-
time to begin with. Other working men changed aspects of the job. such
as daily routines or did shorter hours or had heavy tasks taken away
from them temporarily, r-evised shifts. did only office work. and so on.
However, it was noticeable that there were fewer re-arcangements fOr the
manual workers than one might have expected given the serious nature of
the illness. On the whole the men who were back at llOrk were describ,)d
as happy to be there by their wives but to some extent manual workers




illness. Some of these patients were ill at ease about their temporary
1igftter work arrangements and felt that it was unfair to fellow workers
for them to be relieved of heaV'J tasks. It made them feel awk.tard and
somewhat stigmatised by the illness and although many men knew it \1aS
bad for them they took OD tasks they should not have done. Nevertheless
there were aspects of work where some men had to rely on the assistance
of their workmates. such as with heavy lifting and reaching, in spite of
feeling somewhat unhappy at being sheltered in this way.
On the whole most of the men seemed to be able to fit back into their
employment role without too much difficulty. There were one or two prob-
lems. for ex~le. one patient, in order to return to I"ork, has to accept
a lighter. less responsible and interesting job and into the, bargain lost
a tied cottage. This was particularly depressing for the man concerned
because he saw it as a stage of unemployment. Another man was given
alternative work t1hich was unsuitable by a well-meaning employer who did
not fully understand what the man's work restrictions were in terms of his
physical capacity:
"when it came to doing the job it meant
using the top half of his body, especially
his arms and it became a problem. He
couldn't steer the polishers and make them
go in the right direction and then when he
had to paint the swill'.ming pool he had to
work abo.~ his head a lot and this caused
pains and the fumes got down on his chest".
From the themes discussed with wives it seems the needs of men who
have recently returned to work after myocardial infarction for advice
about adjusting to employment could be met by some form of counselling.
It may also be desirable to educate employers about the kinds of limita-
tions such an Ulnass produces and this could help in alleviating some
of the fears and worries men experienced at work. It was often menti.oned
by wives that the doctor's advice, if given, was something like 'do only
ligftt work' but this was by no meaus clear. What does light wo1'k mean in
terms of the actual work each individual should do? Some of the men felt
that a 'light work only' label would stigmatise them in the eyes of their
employer. It may be that such cases might be helped by consultation with




Some of the wives in the study whose husbands had already returned
to work, felt they had retumed too soon, an example of this was the case
of a self employed commercial artist, who it was felt, returned earlier
than was medically advisable due to financial pressures on him to run
his business. Two other wives, who also felt that the patient had gone
back to work too soon, explained it in tenns of his fear that if he did
not return soon he might not be able to work again.
It was clear from the discussions Hith wives that the seven men
still recovering at home felt greater anxieties about work than those
who had already returned as they had time to brood over and contemplate
possible employment difficulties. ill these patients had reservations
at,out how they ;lould manage certain tasks and procedures at ;/ork and
whether inability to do so would lead to their dismissal. Concel'!! was
also voiced about the security of their employment in the longer term,
should they be away from work much longer, and whether the work would
be manageable after an illness of this nature, particularly things like
shift work. heavy machine work and work involving long travel times.
Two men in the unemployed group were already working out hOl" they weX'e
going to make work easieX' to cope with on their return and mentioned
using the lunch hour as a resting time and avoidinr, a lot of walking in
the job.
The three unemployed men in the group were previously in heavy
lIilnual work and obviously had to face the fact that they must seek alter-
native employment when they had fully recovered. The diffiCUlties associ-
ated with facing this pI'Ol'pect tended to lead to depression and demoralis-
ation in the patient and his wife and this was not helped by the generally
poor employment opportunities in the area. At three months after the ill-
ness there was a general feeling that wives in the series were fairly
involved in the process of returning to work for many of the men in the
gro'~p. In some cases wives suggested alternatives and encouraged those
with difficulties to seek help. This feeling of shared concern could peX'-
haps be utilised by rehabilitation agencies in encouraging those with
employment difficulties. by enlisting the support of the spouse.
On the whole aspects of the altered employment situation for the
patient did not affect the family greatly according to the reports of
these wives. Adjustments in the patient's employment for those men now
working had little effect and there were no major financial consequences.
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Changes which did affect the family tended to be 'removed' from the act-
ual employment. Return to work affected the patient in so far as he was
'over-tired' or 'tired all the time', 'miserable', ill-tempered',
'wOI'l:'ied' because of work or aspects of it. This was the kind of diffi-
culty which transmitted itself to the wife and family. One or two pati-
ents found it hard to readjust to their job and in one case a whole fam-
ily helped the patient to do his job in the early stages until he could
manage fully by himself. The wives of those patients who were unemployed
mentionGd fairly serious effects on the family, at the three month stage.
This occurred in three cases and meant a much lower family income, a
reduced standard of living and problems with the payment of large bills
such as gas and electricity.
The Wife's ~lo~nt











At the three months stage it was reported that six wives were not
working (and had not previOUSly been in employment). Three part-time
workers had given up work because of the illness and four who had taken
leave of absence, had begun work again. Seven of the wives continued in
the same occupation as before with no break. Foul' wives in the gI'oup
who were not employed now expressed a desire to Nork and some of them
were actively looking for employment at the time of questioning because
they felt this would be a way of helping the family income and alleviat-
ing the worries they felt about financial insecurity should anything hap-~
pen to the patient. The effects of the illness on wOl'king wives continued
to be marginal as in most cases the work they did was well integrated with
family routines al:ready. In fact. for some wives it Has easier to work
because they now had someone at home who could prepare the evening meal
or mid-day snack and Who could do the domestic chores so that these tasks
did not have to be done after they got hOme from work. For those wives
who felt they had to give up work the loss of income was described as
very noticeable and
the wife's salary.
budget with and was
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often me~~t cutting down on all extras provided by
It also meant that she herself had less money to
consequently quite seriously affected by it.
The Effects of Myocardial Infarction on Fan,ily Life and Routines from
the wife's. poir:!.....?f Vi~w, at Three MonthS
At the three months stage wives in the series continued to describe
changed family life and routines arising from the illness. At this time
just under half the wives reported that they still served different kinds
of food and continued in their altered methods of preparation of food.
It was often mentioned that wives tried to ensure th.~t the patient in
particular, and sometimes the whole family, ate little red meat and baccn
and sul:>stituted fish and chicken with more salad and vegetables taking
care not to provide fattening foods such as cakes, pastries and potatoes.
SOme wives mentioned that this was a bit of a strain OIl the patient as he
often wanted to revert to his previous kind of diet, particularly when
other fa~y members did so.
Many of the men who were recovering at home still continued ~dth
longer rest periods during the day and ~dves felt that this was still
necessary even for those who were back at work. Thus they tended to
encourage the taking of rest after meals" early beciti.'Il€s, daytime rests
(during the lunch break if working) and rests after tasks or activities
such as gardening. All the men in the group tended to get up l<:"ter than
was their habit previously and to go to bed earlier, in sotne casee, when
they were at work at about seven or eight o'clock at night. The wives
continued to be affected by these changed routines and many mentioned
feeling excessively tired such that they themselves retired earlier, and
were glad to do so.
'!he patient's influence in decision making within the faloily was
described as having lessened at this stage of the illness. Hives often
thought that decision making was stressful for the patient and thus
tried to take on this job for themselves. At three months two wives
said that decisions in the home were a joint affair. five said the wife
took decisions, two said it was the husband and eleven nO\1 felt that the
largest share of such responsibility rested with them.
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to wife 5 11
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The situation described at three weeks "'as similar to that experien-
ced by wives at three months. Fourteen of the ..lives whose husbands were
now back at work described mostly minor financial wor'ries and there were
few serious an::d.eties. Ho=ies varied according to the individual cireum-
stances of the families concerned and such things as \{hether there were
dependants. the amount of savings available "lithin the family to call
upon and the gener>al resources available to the family. Six wives felt
f't'ee from any financial worries at all but in spite of this they were
looking to the .future. where problems might possIbly occUt'. F01" those
wives who had minor worries three kinds of problem were described. that
associated with a low family income (often supplementary benefit level)
and the problem of lost employment or a small amount of sicimesB benefit;
the extra expenses arising from the needs of the patient ~lhile he was
ill. things like diet. food. eKtra heating in the home; and thirdly the
worry of having to spend accumulated family savings thus leaving the
family vulnerable if anyth:tx;g se:1'i<)us should happen in the future. T",o
wives mentioned that they were heavily reliant on gifts of rooney and
fOod from parents and kin and often wives with children at home felt they
were quite hard hit by the fin.'incial cutbacks they had to make within the
family budget. Almost all of the wives of patients Hho were still recover-
ing at home fO'.mu the extra cost of food consumed by the patient \>.Jhilst at
home was a strain particularly when it consisted of costly high protein
foods. often wives went witllOut themselves to provide a wholesome meal
for the family and the patient.
There was a general reduction in the level of sexual activity in the
group as reported by this series of wives three months after the infarct.
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Seventeen wives reported what they felt to be sorne minor problems with
sexual activity. Three wives felt that they were more or less back to
normal though not to that level before the attack. In general wives,
especially the younger ones, reported feelings of disappointment and
concern at the slowness of adjustment in this area of personal life, and
most wives (sixteen) mentioned that they felt they ought to be back to
normal by now. The areas of anxiety identified at three weeks, persi'!l-
ted at the three months stage and wives continued to mention their SlW-
jective concern about harmful effects of any sexual activity on the pat-
ient's heart and their fear of his bringing on another attack. These
fears were especially strong when the patient had experienced complica-
tions associated with the illness. A lack of interest in sexual activity
on the patient's part was often seen as part of the psychological change
in the patient that wives had observed generally. A concern that sexual
activity had not returned to normal was often mentioned especially by
the younger wives who tended to report their own feelings of disappoint-
ment and depression about the matter. Four wives saw the loss of sexual
activity as the 'price' they would have to pay for not putting their
husband at risk of another attack and some rationalised this by relating
it to their age.
"you can't expect it at my age"
"at my age I have to accept that
sex is not important any more
especially if it means risking
another attack"
Two wives reported that thdr husbands were now impotent because of the
effects of the attack. Wives in the series with problel!1S would have
liked to discuss them with a doctor or person who could give advice.
Wives felt their husbands would probably only discuss the rnatter with a
doctor in private and some not even this. At three months wives' per-
cep~ions of sexual adjustment continued to be a sOluree of anxie~J for
almost three-quarters of the series.
Travel
Wives were again asked whether they had had any difficulties or
problems with travel. The acute travel problems which beset some wives
soon after the attack disappeared by the three months sta~e for all
except eight wives who mentioned that they were still having difficulties.
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The wives who were affected were those who lived in isolated inaccessible
areas poorly served by public transport and who had no husband to drive
the famil)' car. These wives continued to ll.a"" l'ro'blems with sMpping.
taking the children to and rrom school and getting to work. In addition
some mentioned the extra expense of taking children on the bus when they
had to go out. 'lWo wives began to see another problem occurring which
was related to the ract that their husband was too afraid to drive the car
any more having suffered such an illness. The patients concerned "ere
described as fearing that an attack might: happen whilst they were driving.
Another kind of travel problem also occurred for the men who were now back
at work. Many had the problem of a long tiring journey to work and men-
tioned the unsuitability of public transport in the early morning and
late at night fot' a person who had had an illness like this. Two wives
whose husbands had complications arising from the illness required spec-
ialist treatment in a London teaching hospital but relt that the lengtb
and cost of the journey to London to obtain the treatment was a consid-
erable strain both on the patient and financially. In some cases a
small grant towards the cost of fares could have eased a difficult situ-
ation by perhaps allowing the patient to ma.1<:e use of a taxi at certain
points on the journey and thus save the wear and tear on him. It may
also have allowed the wife to accompany her husband on these journeys.
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III ONE YEAR AFTER MYOCARDIAL INFARCTION
111111
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Life at One Year After the Illness
At one year after the infarct the final interview with this series
of wives was undertaken which completed the longitudinal profile of
wives' perceptions and reactions to the infarct. The families in the
!7'0up remained stable .dth only minor changes such as one man who now
lived in a caravan near his work dur>ing the week and another couple who
moved into council accommodation from a tied cottage. One young couple
had started a baby, one patient had died, twee had second attacks and
two had developed serious complication.'3.
The Emotional Reactions of Hives at One Year
--_.........__.....- -----_.----
There was a general feeling and climate of optimism for life in the
future, at one year, amongst seventeen of the wives in the series, both
fur them and their husbands' prospects. But this did not mean that those
in the group were without problems and anxieties altogether, although
wives' reactions showed considerable accommodation to living with heart
disease and its constraints on the individual patients concerned. A maj-
ority of wives in the group felt that emotionally they had come to terms
with the illness at one year. Seven >lives described tllernselves as thank-
flU that their husband was as well as he was at the one year staee and
many felt more emotionally settled no", that he had accommodated to his
changed level of health which usually meant accepting a certain amount of
ill health. Five of the wives in the group felt that they were still re-
acting in an 'over-protective way' towards their husJ-Jiind. They became
anxious at the slightest symptom or pain and ~rere still reluctant to go
out for fear of leaving him alone and were cal:'eful to monitor everythi.ng
he did in case it led to the symptoms of anothE'.r attack. Fol:' these wives
there was a problem about lessening tbis protective attitude. All the
wives spoken to at one year felt tha't they had made the app,-'opriate emo-
tional adjustment to the illness although this was often not without
diffiCUlty because, for example, a wife could no longer rely on her hus-
band to take part in family decisions. on the other hand some patients
had, over the year, suffered second or third attacks which meant their
wives were now experienced in 'coping with the social and emotional effects
tha't accompanied such an attack. Periods of emotional strain for wives
were often associ,ated with the patient's bouts of illness or problems
that he felt at work arising from aspects of the illness such as over-
tiredness.
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After one year wives !'eported few !'eactions from their child:r>en
associated with the illness. As reported at the earlier stages it
tended to be the younger children living at home who were most affected
and this was mainly in terms of the patient's continued irritability or
his changed personality. Adult children continued to keep in close con-
tact with the patient and spouse by f-requent visits and telephone calls.
Only two of the nineteen wives in the series now !'eceived close and
regular contact with other family members at one year. Although all
mentioned that contact iv-aS more freqwmt than it had been before the
illness.
Wives' Views of the Eff'ects on the Patients' Behaviour and_ PersonaJ.tiyatoniYear-- --------.--
.~---
In their reports of the patient's pI'OBress at one year after the
infarct most wives in the series when asked about the patient's general
progress felt that it had been only averege (eight) or poor (eight).







The earlier more hopeful expectations for improvements in health
were not entirely realised and most wives now accepted the patient's
slightly impaired level of health as something that would probab1.y not
get any better now. Some patients, with complications, were in a worse
state of health now.
The effects of the illness on the patient's personality and behavi-
our were such that alll10st all (seventeen) wives could point to some change
which had taken place at an emotional and psychological level. tight wives
were able to describe a change that had been beneficial to the family in
their view.
"he's a new person now"
"he's forced to relax"
"it's changed him for the better"
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Often such changes meant the following, "adaptations in life style" (three),
becoming more relaxed about work" (three), being "more definite about wha.t
he wants to do with his life" (two), being "determined to enjoy and get
more out of life" (four), "slowing down and realising the physical limita-
tions he now has" (three). Six wives drew attention to the persistent
difficulty of learning to live with and cope with the patients' increased
ix-ritability and moody behaviour and changed personality. This ~JaS often
accompanied by general nervousness, worry and feelings of insecurity.
Seventeen wives commented that their spouse had continued to have an almost
subconscious need to take precautions against a~other attack occUX'ring and
that this need generated residual levels of wo~ry about the illness which
~Iould probably persist.
When the wives were asked whether they felt the illness was over now,
most (seventeen) thought that their spouse was still affected by it and
only two thought the illness was over. The reason wives lr<lve fOl? the
feeling that: the illness was still present was bound up with their predom-
inant view that it was always necessary to be prepal'ed and on the look out
for another attack and that heaI't disease was such an e"er present unpre-
dictable condition that it could never really be described as over. Some
wives mP-utioned that the patients' need to take medicines to contain
aspects of the illness was a constant reminder of it always bein['; there,
and others stressed the intemittant OCCUI'rence of symptoms (Le. pins and
needles, palpitations, chest tightness and pain, panting and breathlessness
and excessive tiredness). Also that, due to his physical health, their
husband's social functioning was reduced, meaning both he and his wife
could not do all the things which they had previously been accustomed to
doing.
~lives: Information and Advice about the Illness at One Year
After one year of adjusting and coping with the heart attack and its
effects, thirteen wives described 001'[ they still wanted information about
the illness and six felt that their knOWledge was adequate. The thirteen
who wanted more information had clearly in mind the questions they ~~nted
to ask, which covered predominantly medical questions but also behavioural
and management aspeots of the illness. for example:
"why does he get such bad diarrhoea?"
"I would like to know why he still needs
pills and checks on his blood pressure?"
"why has he got colitis as a side effect?';
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"why are there side effects with heart
attacks?"
"why is his blood pressure high?"
"why is it he seems so tired and lacking
in energy?"
"I'd like explained about his change of
character?"
"I would like to know all about the drugs
and the effects they provide?;!
"why did he have another attack?"
"why they said diseased heart, is it the
same as heart attack?"
"why is he so out of bre."!lth all the time?"
"why does he have to keep on taking these
tranquilise1"$1'"
A further six wives mentioned again how helpful it would have been
to have known what to expect with such an illness and the kind of pattern
it would take over the first year.
Most patients who had not recently had treatment for complicati.ons
or suffered a further attack and their wives, had not received help or
advice from medical services, according to the ~Jives. Those who had seen
a general practitioner (three) tended to be dissatisfied with the general
and rather vague advice given, and continued to draw attention to the
rather unspecific phrases used by the doctor, such as;
"Take it easy"
"Don't attempt too reuch;l
1: Lose weight"
"Just carl'Y on as best you can"
Three people had received help, one had seen a firm's social Horksr about
the alllOunt of travelling he had to do, another \~a" assisted by a letter
from his GP to move to council accommodation, a further man severely
affected by the illness had received a Cheque from the Chest and Heart
Foundation.
Five wives mentioned the need both they and their husband felt for
regular checks on his health, to make su:re everything was normal. Soms
had in fact requested tests on blood chemistry looking into cholesterol
levels, and one patient with great anxiety requested refel:'TSl to hospital
for a thorough check up.
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Help and advice from members of the family was only sustained at one
year when there had been further illness, the remainder of the group did
not receive any help. However sisters and sisters-in-law were still pro-
viding support and help quite widely. Help and advice from friends,
although plentiful in the early period of the attack tended to have
faded out by one year>.
Advice from the 1f1fe to the Patient at One Ycar
At one year the wives in the series tended to feel that there was not
a great deal they could do to help except create a suitable domestic clim-
ate in the home and continue to be supportive and provide a calm domestic
environment. Ten wives said they now tended not to openly offer advice to
their husband about his health, wainly because of his stilted dislike of it.
The remaining ,dves strongly expressed the view that it lIould he vel'y help-
ful to know what would be the best advice and help to give at one year
after the illneSS. Wives mentioned the importance of reassurance and con-
tinued encouragement for the :patient and seventeen stressed the need for
the patient to avoid dwelling on depressing aSpf.lCts of the :tUness and the
limitations on life it produced. 'rhus rrany wives descdbed how they organ-
ised themselves at home so as to eliminate as many as possible of the f'I'US-
trations and reminders of the illness for the patient.
Exercise
The earl:i.€':l' uncertainties about exercise often persisted at one year
later, and tVlelve wives felt that their husband was not getting enough
exercise, and in some cas<;<s hardly any at all. There were a variety of
reasons for this perceived lack of exercise, such as being unable to fit
it in during the working week, fear of harming himself. dislike of poor
weather conditions, further illness or complications and disability (Le.
Pagets disease). Such exercise as tended to be done VIas fairly routine,
such as vJalking. cycling and gardening. All wives expressed interest in
receiving further guidance about suitable exercise and twelve wives
reported that there had been no advice given about exercise since the
last interview. Seven wives mentioned that a doctor had suggested I'ather
general activity, or a pastime such as golf or walks, but these had not
been taken up on the whole. All wives felt there was need foI' more




First Interview Second IntervieH Third Interview
Given up 11 11 12
Smoking 6 6 4
Non-smoker 3 3 3
TOTAL 20 20 lS'"
*One patient who smoked had died.
There was little change in the patients' smokinJ; habits as reported
by their wives, and those who had already given up smoking tended to con-
tinue to do so. Of the six smokers, one had recently given up smoking,
and one had died, b~lt four patients continued to be very heavy smokers
(forty a day). Smoking was str>ongly opposed by most wives in the group,
many of whom had made their disapproVal apparent to their spouse from an
early stage of the illness.
At a year after the illness the wives in the series identified a
number of factors which they felt affected the patient's full recovery.
These were slightly different from those mentioned at the earlier stage
of three months. Amongst the factors, whioh wives in the series felt had
helped recovery, the patients' personal deternination to ove!'come the ill-
ness and its effects was desc!'ibed as very important, especially in an
illness like this. Other helpfUl factors were the sustained help of the
wider family, the lessening of domestic conflict and having a.!lsoroing hoh~
bies to do at home. Hives also re-emphasized the stWstantial social bene-
fit gained from returning to work especially where allowance was made in
the employment for the patient's readjustment and gradual getting back to
a full work role. Tn u~o cases early retirement from work was mentioned
as a nece."lsary factor in helping recovery bec,ause the occupations of the
men conce!'ned were jlli3t too muoh for them to cope with, resulting in the
attempt to do so affecting thei!' general health.
By one year after the illness most problems affecting recovery had
ceased. Dut the wives in the series described two remaining hindrances
which they felt affected full !'ecovery for the patient. One was associ-




excessive worries and another related to continued worries about employ-
ment. Things such as continuing to be able to do the work, keeping up
with fellow workers, cl,anges at tiork and the threat of unemployment should
a man not be able to cope remained baCkground anxieties.
At one year after the attack fifteen wives continued to report acti-
vities which they felt the patient should not undertake, and this was a
source of conflict for 50me partners, although four wives now felt there
were no limitations, most of the wives mentioned that they kept a check on
their husband's activities and intervened in anything they considered un-
wise. Certain things were still considered very uowi5e by the wives,
amongst these things were: smoking and drinking, aspects of working,
especially long hours, heallY work, digging, and 50 on. Four wives felt
that their husband was 'very slowed up' in everything he did, and others
(four) mentioned things which now took three or foUl' time5 longer l"Or him
to do; a further four patients had difficulty climbing stairs, and four
felt SY!T.ptoms of the illness when reaching or bend:Log.
The wives in the series were asked about their expectations for the
patient in the futt4""'El in the last interview at one year. In generel the
wives in the series expected the future to be one of grachlal improvement,
but this was seen as depeIldent on keeping to what the wives called 'a sen-
sible way of Ufe' and taking notice of any symptoms of recurrence of the
illness. The wives of men who were still not back at work tended to be
more pessimistic because they were demoralised by their spous~'s unemploy-
ment and its consequences. For these wives, a previously hopefUl outlook
was now replaced with one 'ihich was resigned to a difficult future.
At one year after the illness the wives in the group reported that
13 men ha.d returned to work to the s<?.me employment. Five were unemployed,
one jad died and one had retired early at 50 years. As has been mentioned
earlier retUI'n to work fur the patients concerned ;.'as not without its ini-
tial difficulties but wany of these had lessened considerably at one year.
Almost all those ,.,ho ,-'ere nO~J working had initially returned to a ligbter
or modified job to start with which often meant doing different work, e.g.
some men were put on to clerical Hork fur two or three months. In most
cases patients avoid~,d all strenuous tasks attached to their work. But
many of the men although now back to their l'e~ular job disliked the feel-
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ing of being •carried' by their workmates, and as such often attempted cer-
tain tasks at Ifork which "'Sre too strenuous for them. Under~ying anxieties
and strains coupled with the effort of ,'ork often meant that many of the
men got over-tired and irritable and this sometimes resulted in tensions
within families, particclarly where the presence of young or teenage child-
ren within the home created additional stresses. On the whole the pati-
ents who were back at work at one year had tended to r-eceive cooperat:i-on
ITom their employers in matters such as keeping jobs open foI' them, reduc-
ing working houI's, cutting out overtime and rear-ranging holiday times and
these factors were seen as very helpful by the wives in easing back to the
WOI'k role.
When questioned at one year wives descrihed half the men who had now
returned to work as having returned at about the right time and six felt
the return had been too soon. But wives' and patients' views about return
weI'e not in agreement. The 'rivas usually thought return was too soon hut
had agreed to it because of the patient's insistence that he needed to get
hack to work for social and psychological reasons. Another problem for
patieTlts who were now back at work was the long tir-ing journey to work
which often took two or three hours. wives felt this was very stressful
and a worrying aspect of I'eturn to work and although they felt it Has a
hazard to the patient's health saw no way of easily a~teI'ing it due to
the lack of local emp~oyment. The five unemployed men who tended to he
the youllg€I' manual workers in the group all had additional health problems
arising from second attacks or the development of complications which ten-
ded to create additiol1al employment difficclties foI' them. Eleven wives
in the series mentioned they felt there was a need for information and
guidance or retraining possibilities for patients Hho had had heart att-
acks. This was particularly evident for those men who Here now unemployed
(5) or in work which the wife considered not suitable for them. Three
patients had actually received some retraining help or advice but this had
not been helpful in finding them alternative employment.
Wives in the series reported that some men whc we!'e back at work had
anxieties about changes which had been necessary within their work. for
example. those men who had been allocated less responsible work often fe~t
a loss of se1f-esteem and some feelings of resentment. Resentment a~so
occurred when co-workers took on strenuous tasks for the men although for
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the best of motives. SOme men mentioned that they now did lighter work
which had the disadvantage of being boring and repetitive and others had
anxieties that they were not able to work as hard or put as much into the
job as they had been able to do before the attack and this led to feelings
that they might be sacked or made redundant. Others mentioned feeling
very slowed up by the illness and exhausted by the journey to work. The
effect on patients and their reaction to these enwloyment changes often
had an effect on the wife and family. Many ,dves of those 11:en now work-
ing described how anxieties and tension associated with work tended to be
'bottled up' 1'J the men,and Hives often found it difficult to encourage
discussion of these problems saying 'he keeps it to himself'.
The employment situation of the wives in the series has tended to be
stable and relatively unaffected by the illness. At one year after the
attack a similar picture .is Seen. Six wives were not working although
half of them were actively seeking work, and two part-timers sought full-
time work to provide additional security should another attack occur.
Three wives continued to be employed full-time and seven part-time. Three
had given up employment, one for health reasons, one to enable ber to look
after her husband and one to have a baby. The wives Who worked wanted and
needed to do so, but often mentioned the costs involved, e.g. irrerr,ular or
evening hours, leaving their husband alone at home and feeling very tired.
The Effects of the Illness on Family Life and Routines from the ltTHe's
PoInt -of-View at one Year .
For most wives and families in the series life had resulned its normal
domestic routine at one year after the attack except in the cases where
further attacks had occurred or there wer" complications to the illness.
Bowever many wives described hot,· the level and pace of life slowed down a
lot for the patient and hi.:;; wife particUlarly for the older men in the
series. The patients were still r€ported as keeping to earlier bed times
and rising later wherever possible and also needing to take a rest during
the day, on some occasions.
Many wives had now worked out for themaelves what they thought to· be
an appropriate diet for their husband and some showed some Mnsidera"le
interest in factors like what 'cholesterol' and 'lipids' were and how many
eggs 'were safe to eat'. Decision making in the family had substantially
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moved in favour of the wife, ten wives said decisions were now made
jointly and six that they now made the main decisions and only three
felt it was their husband who took this role.
Financial
For those thirteen wives whose husbands were now working there were
no serious financial difficulties at one year althougtl seven wives thought
that the financial effects of the past year's illness were still felt in
minor ways. For those five wives whose husbands were not working the loss
of income was felt quite sharply particularly where there Wl?.re dependent
children. For this group financial problems were described as becoming
very much worse at about five to six months after the attack when finan-
cial and other resources had been used up. Four of the wives did part-
time work and mentioned how this helped the family income, however, in
spite of this they had to spend all their current income on necessiti,es
such as food and heating. Large bills for electricity, household repairs,
the telephone, were often a great financial strain and in some cases Md
to be paid by the social security system or spread on an instalment sys-
tem. Wives described how heating costs were in particular a problem dur-
ing the winter months when the paUent was at home all day, and two wives
described how they had applied for exceptional needs payments, but had
subsequently resented distasteful investigations and searching Questions
which accompanied the grant. In onc case a wife had to attend a tribunal
only to be awarded 50p a week, a sum she felt not worthy of attending the
tribunal about.
Sexual actiVitY.:.
At one year' many of the wives in the series, particularly the older
onM, were prepared to completely forego this aspect of personal life
'for the sake of his health t • The younger wives exproessed concern that
sexual activity was not normal after one year after the attack and many
wives reported some difficulties. Fears and anxiety about. the· ~ffects




For seven of the wives in the series at one year there were no
travel problems. For the twelve remaining wives the problem of not
being able to use the family car or the patient's unwillingness or
inability to drive continued to be a problem. Four wives reported that
their husbands round driving too stressful and tiro said they only went
for W!t!'y short distances, whilst three reported being very anxious about
driving with their husband in case he had an accident or another attacle




At one year it was noticeable that many tasles noI'lllally done by the
husband had now been taken over by the wife. Eleven of the ~1ives now
did the gardening, especially jobs lilee mowing the lawn, and decorating
the house. Two men had permaT1ently reversed roles with their wives and
now did the household tasles such as washing up and making beds whilst





The effects of ~!ocardiaJ. infarction can never be considered in
isolation as they are bound to have an impact on the wife and family.
Most wives experience appreciable difficulties which gr-adnally diminish
over time particularly when the patient is fit enough to return to work.
The reports given by the wives in this series tend to suegest that
the social effects of ll1YocardiaJ. infarotion are lasting and affect most
aspects of life. The period of time after discharge can often be very
stressful when adjustments in domestic life and emotional circumstances
are made and patients and their wives must become used to the character-
istics of the illness. Most of the serious effects are felt soon after
the attack occurs and can continue for a year or more. Sisters and
sisters-in-law were reported to be of prime importance as sources of
substantial practical help and support during the early r-art of the ill-
ness, and it may be useful for medical staff to know whether such capable
help'is available when considering the patient and the family's need for
helping services.
The areas of life which seem to be most affected by the illness for
the patient and his wife tend to be the patient's work, social and leisurs
activities, tasks in the home, psychological state and sexual activity.
Nearly all wives found their employment unaffected and that to continue
work was helpful. For some patients back at work, and otheI's who wer'e
unemployed, vocational guidance and realistic retraining opportunities
could be of assistance in reducing anxieties abol1t work and in enabling
lllen to find alterIlat ive employment.
Wives and patients experieooe a wide range of highly individual dif-
fiCUlties associated with the illness. predominantly concerned with their
day to day life but with which there is little involvement from the pro-
fessional services. The varied subjective experiences of the illness
colours the way both partners tend to perceive and react to it during
recovet'y. Many feel perplexed and unsure ahout aspects of the illness
and activities it is suitable to undertake, because they lack understand-
ing of the condition which could help them gain insights into the illness
and adjustment to it. This picture is reflected in the under emphasis of
patient education about heart disease and the high degree of largely un-
met needs for advice and information about the illness which in turn
tends to create uncertainty in the minds of wives and patients. Much
unnecessary dist"ess and inconvenience in daUy activities could be
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alleviated either by increased sUJ?por't from hospital and family doctors
and social workers or by a wider use of written infornation and advice
backed up by visits from the family doctor and health visitor.
The irn;:>ortance of informing the wife of the medical and social pro-
blems of the illness and involving her in the management of the illness
must not be overlooked. Spouses have expressed a desire to learn more
about and take an active part in, their husband' s recovery. They repre-
sent a considerable untapped resource which could beneficially be used
in the care of patients, but such involvement is hampered by poor infor-
mation about the illness at the moment.
Some of the subjects of the study, both patients and wives, Rained
considerable support from sharing their emotional experiences and dis-
cussing common problel~lS with informed laymen. Relatives or friends who
had similar experiences of coping with a heart attack enabled those wi.th
allied difficulties to talk over common pJ:'<:>b1ere informally. It could
be helpful for others feeling this need, to share experiences and make
contact with other sufferers willing to talk informally about the social
consequences of the illness.
h>oblem Areas
The foll~nin~ major problem areas have been identified in this ser-
ies of wives, and these are similar to those estaJ!lished by studies of
heart disease and other conditions (Finlayson and McEwan 1977;
Cunningham, D. 1977).
1. More information and advice is wanted, by patients and wives, part-
icularly about understanding the illness" its course and nature and its
relationship to daily activities. Full discussion with a hospital doctor
about the condition and its consequences for life and employment could be
helpful particularly as each patient's anxieties about the illness are
individual. Discussions could beneficially include the wife or appropri-
ate family member if relevant in order to alleviate the worry and uncer-
tainty surrounding the illness for the patient's family, and to encourage
wives not to become over cautious ahout the patients' activities.
2. Difficulties with daily life should be helped and patients and
family encouraged to overcome these by perhaps exploring helpful strate-
gies and using self help groUJ?s. Individual advice about items such as
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diet, exercise, rest, sexual activity, and personali~y probletr$ could be
helpful. Verbal and written advice, reinforced by general information
about the condition, Le. such as that produced by the Chest and Heart
Association and British Heart Foundation, night be 1.tilised by medical
staff and those involved in counselling.
3. Patients often had problems and difficulties related to work, esp-
ecially those not al:>le to return to their previous employment. Voca-
tional guidance, information and suggestions about employment could be
helpf-ul early in l'ecovery, and throughout the year.
4. Patients require individual guidance and specific advice. perhaps
involving making contact with someone who has had a similar illness and
who can talk over the common problems. Development of self-help groups,
or making available lists of people willing to discuss their experience
could be helpful.
It would be useful in the light of such 'cumulative information from
the various studies, for future work to seek not to collect more descrip~
tive material, which although adding to our knauledge of the detailed
social and psychological characteristics of the illness" does not begin
to taclde the now well established difficulties. It may n01~ be IDOre
appropriate to mount a major attack on some of the problems so outlined.
A helpful beginning may well be to evaluate ways of improving patients'
knowledge and understanding of their conditions and how to manage them.
It is not clear which person could best provide additional verbal advice
and infonnation. However the use of written advice, perhaps reinforced
by visits from the family practitioner or health visi.tor might go some
way to assessing the value of this a::;>p!'oach to the problem of :i..ncreas-
ing wife and patient knOWledge.
It is evident from recent ~,riters such as Bennett (1976) that there
are p!'oblems involved in educating and giving advice and information to
patients and families about thei!' illnesses. The style and content of
the information has to be appropriate to the needs of the groups of pat~
ients idantified, and it may be necessary to develop a variety of ways
of presenting the same material, as for example was done by Midgley and
Macrae (1971). Questions of whether the individuals can understand what
is written or said, how receptive thE'y are, ~lhat they may be prepared to
listen to or read, and how much of the material is retained afterwards
are relevant.
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In the context of patient education, it has been suggested that
arming the patient with a checklist of questions (Herxheimer, 1976) to
ask the doctor can help to share the responsibility for the illness with
the patient and increase understanding. Other studies, such as 11011 and
Wright (1973) have found booklets about particular diseases Here hip-,hly
satisfactory as communication aids, but that details of management and
treatment were less well remembered than information about the ~ene!'al
nature of the disease.
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APPENDIX I
Advice Sheet Dl-stri!:'~...:!:?_ Myoc..ardid Infarct
~.:ti~~!~Kent and CanterourY Hospi~.
As a result of your heart attack a p~ of the heart muscle has
been damaged temporarily. This has already healed but it is preferable
not to make any undue demand on the heart for the next few weeks.
This guide is to help you plan your activity when you leave
hospital.
It has been suggested that the first two .,eeks following your dis-
charge from the hospital be an extension of yout' hospital routine, Le.
you should rest fo11owing breakfast and two hours following lunch. You
may climb one night of stairs pel:' day, but on the Hhole you should take
things gently and relax at home, preferably wearing yOUl:' nig,ht attire.
In the third week you can move about freely in the house and if
feeling vrell you may go for short vT'ilks.
In the fourth week the amount of exercise may be increased gradu-
ally, Le. you may take longer walks, but at a gentle, even pace.
The fifth and sixth weeks should be geared towards preparing your·'
self for a return to you!' normal routine, so if possible, may we suggest
that you take a relaxing holidaj'.
It shou1d be emphasised that if you are a smoker you should stop
smoking altogether. If you are overweight the doctor in charge of you
will ins1::r.uct you regarding reduction. Alcohol may be consumed in mod-
eration. For the first three months it is not advisable to subject your-
self to the stress of driving. Sexua1 intercourse may he resumed norm-
ally when you have returned to yout' normal physical activity.
All patients are encouraged to return to their previous occupations,
or in the case of a housewife to normal household activity, but obvi-
ously there a:t'e some exceptions. The doctol:' in charge of you and yOUl:'
own general practitioner will be able to provide further guidance on
this point.
Exercise is encouraged but should be kept within pe:t'Sonal 1imita-
tion. You should not go beyond the first signs of fatigue' exercise
su~h as swimming, cyc1ing, golf and Walking are recommended, wbereas
lifting heavy static objects is discouraged. This exercise should of
cou:t>Se be in moderation, commensurate with yOUl:' physical well-being
and should be regulal:'.
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